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To Kobert B-U, M.D., L L !• , F.K.H., KTC.

Director (ieolugionl Hurvcy of C«n«di».

Hiu,— I have the houuur to submit tho no )m{>anyirii{ report {<>•- 1901

on thi- country traver'w*! by the F^kwan i ivi-r ami of a rouii' them

nurthwani through Hutton Mill lakes and down Trout river to Hudson

hiy, together with a short description of the we»t coast of Jau.es b*y.

The map which accompanies th« report i* compiled from our own

survey of Ekwan river to Washagauii river and track-surveys of the

route northward to Hudson bay with log-survey of Hutton Mill lakes

and part of the west shore of Jam"s bay. In thia v ji-k 1 was ably

assisted by Mr. W. H. Boyd who performed moat of the inxtrumental

surveying. A list of the fossils collected, l>y Dr. Whiteuve* and another

of the plants by Prof. Macoun, are appended.

I have the honour to be, Hir,

Your obedient servant,

D. B. DOW LING.

(ieologioal Survey Ortice,

C>ttawa.

U—F—U





REPOHT

SURVEY OF THE EKWAN RIVER
AHI> or THI

ROlTEfl'HKOUGH SLTTON MILL LAKES NO'^THWARD

fiy D. B. DowLiiio.

The countrj included in tha angle l«twe«ii Hudson bay ind the (••rnxnl

west ihore of Jamet b»y, i« dnined by lever*! large atreams running
"*""•*

mainly to the north-eu«t. Those entering Jamee bay incline to the

•aat after running north-ea«t for a large part of their course*. The
whole surface ' >pefl gradually to the north and east, and the

greater part of it is covered by a heavy deposit of clay and sand./

On the'north slope, or that lying south of Hudson bay, proper, the de-

posit is thicker than on the slope to James bay. On the Fawn river, a

branch of the Severn, Mr. JiOw reports *high cut banks of clay near the

junction with the Severn, which are ax much as two hundred feet

above the stream.

In the valley of Sutton Mill lakes there is a heavy cut, such as that

mentioned by Mr. Low on the Fawn. The lake is very deep for its

width, and the banks, where they are of clay, are 100 feet above the

water, while several soundings in the lake gave a depth of over 200

feet. The submersion of much oc this area has lieen proven by the

presence of silt water shells in the surface deposits.

On the Attawapiskat river, Dr. Bell does no& mention such an accu-

mulation of drift, while our own observations on the Ekwan *how that

tha general depth of the drift covering is about 100 feet.

I
The recent uplift of the land, as observed by Dr. Bell in several R«o«iit uplift,

places to the south of this, is as much as 500 feet At the highest

• AnousI Pspurt Oaol .Surv. Csn., Vol. II (N.9.) l(W6, p. IH K.
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Courw of

point reached by the marine terraces in the vicinity of Sutton MilT

lakes the elevation was determined by simultaneous readings of aneroids

at the lake and on the shore of Hudson bay at the mouth of Trout

river./ The western limit of these clays on the Albany river is below

Martens falls and on the Attawapiskat near the mouth of the Black

Fence river/ On the Ekwan, the edge of the deposit was not reached^

and on the iSevern, the marine clays were found on the Fawn

branch near the first outcrop of Laurentian rock. At the period of

greatest submergence the sea covered a large part of the area under

discussion, but it ie quite possible that part of the elevated ridge, con-

sisting mostly of Cambrian rocks, in the latitude of Sutton Mill lakes

was either out of water or formed shallow reefs or a chain of islands.

On the removal of the great mass of the glacier and the consequent

?''^|n» Pf"- inauguration of the retreat of the sea and elevation of the land, the

former lines of drainage were more or less blocked by the deposit left

by the glacier and a new system of drainage was consequently formed.

That some of these streams changed their courses as the upward tilting

of the land took place, is very probable. ' In the case of the Ekwan,

the upward tilting to the north caused the deflection of the stream

from the valley through which it ran on its way to the sea to the north

of Sutton Mill lakes. The deflected part of the river is now the section

below the Little Ekwan and is noticeable as being much newer than

the upper part.

The general surface is very even on that part covered by the marine

deposit, and is a gently sloping plain covered for the most part by a

thin forest of black spruce and tamarack. In the river valleys, espe-

cially near the streams, other trees occur, notably the poplars

{Popultm (remuloides and P. balsamifera) and birch. In the case

of the latter tree, few large ones occur north of the Albany river, and

the Hudson's Bay Co. have established a canoe-building industry at

Albany post to supply the Indians coming from farther north. < in the

Ekwan, a solitary birch was seen, and that was only a small sapling on

one of the islands. Five individuals of the Banksian pine were seen

in one group on the north bank fifty miles up the river, so that the

northern limit of both birch and Banksian pine may be said to be

south of this stream. Poplar follows the valleys of the streams nearly

as far north as the spruce. The country behind Cape Henrietta

Maria is treeless, as is also a strip of the coast both to the south and

the west of the cape.

A micrometer survey of the Ekwan river was made to the mouth of

the Washagami branch, a distance of one hundred and fifty miles.

Surface cover
ed by thin
foreet.

Survey of

Ekwan river,
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The general valley is a narrow cut through clay, with cut banks on

either side for most of the distance to the Hrst branch.

The country on either side is covered by a mossy swamp with a

sparce growth of black spruce and tamarack. The course of the river,

from the mouth of the Wasbagami, is east-south-east, but above this it

evidently takes another direction, changing its upward course toward

the south and, as its head-waters lie liotween the liead.s of the Attawa.

piskat and Winisk rivers, it probably flows to the north-east for some

distance before turning to the east. /The upper part is an older channel /

and its course, as before mentioned, was probably through the Sutton

Mill lakes valley to the shore of the bay, which was at that lime not so

far from the lake as at the present time., In the latter part of its course, FunMiiLir r

it is now cutting down a new valley through marine clays which cover *"''•>•

the underlying rocks to a depth varying from twenty to fifty feet. ' From
the lowest rock exposure to the sea, the current is swift and it is con-

stantly moving a large quantity of gravel and finer material towards

its mouth, and into the bay into which it empties. Limestone in appa-

rently horizontal beds is exposed at intervals in that section which

lies between forty and one hundred miles from the sea. From the

fossils collected it would appear that they aie probably of l^ilurian age.

Above the Little Ekwanj^the river issues from a wide valley which

is cvt through a higher plateau, but this valley gradually narrows

before the Woshagami is reached, and cut banks of clay^ higher but

somewhat similar to those in the river below, oscur at many of the

bends. These clays contain marine shells such as Saxicava rugona, ,, .

Macoma calcarea, Mya truncata and Cardium ciliatuni. These were

also found about 390 feet above tide at the highest point at which the

clays were seen. In the bed of the river the living fresh water species

noticed were :

Anodonta hty^.'cof'.i Lta, A. inarginata, Say, and Ldnipsilis luleohis

(Lainnrck) var., as identified by Dr. Whiteave.s.

The Washagami river is but a small stream, divided a few miles ,,. ,

from the Ekwan into two branches. The northern branch comes iIm-i.

from a long lake-valley running north and south, or pirallel to that of

Sutton Mill lakes, and this may a'so have been one of the outlets for

a stream such as the upper part of the Ekwan. /The lower part of

this valley or the portion near the Ekwan, is now being cut into by

the stream and a short new valley eroded.!

.
~'—

'

/ The fall in the Ekwan from the mouth of the Wa.shagami, a.s uiven , .

.

/
, .... o^.-v ,. V- . ,. 7 Fall 111 ^tif.-iii'

by our barometric readings, is over 300 feet. >orth of this, fb rjeyond

lav.".
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Sutton Mill lakes, extendi! a plateau which is at an elevation of 400 feet

above tide. ! Through this, in latitude 54° 20', rounded or oval masses

of trap protude to a height of from fifty to one hunt^red feet Through

the plateau, on a line where there is also a break in the trap rocks, a

deep narrow valley has been eroded in a north and south direction,

which is now occupied L^ the waters of Sutton Mill take^' At the

lake the surface of the clay plain is 390 feet and the surface of the

water of the lake is 290 feet above tide. Soundings show that the

bottom of the southern part of the lakes is 310 feet below the plain

and that of the northern part 250 feet below this datum or only forty

feet alx>ve tide.

Drawn by P. M. Papincau.

CLtrFS OF TRAP AND CHABACTKRIBTIC TALCS AT OORGK, NARHOWS Or
SiTTON Mill lakes.

Silurian limestone is found on Trout river, which drains Sutton MillSilurian lim«-
fltone on
Trout river, lakes, and is also found in the bed of the lake just north of the trap rocks.

I
The rocks at the narrows of the lake are cliffs of trap one hundred and
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fifty feet hiji;h,/capping beds of probably Anitnikie age*. These are

dark slates impregnated with iron ore and interbanded with beds of

jaspilytu. 8ome of the beds contain a high percentage of magnetite.

On the east shore a section of about ninety feet of these jasper and

iron-bea. ng slates is exposed above the lake, but on the west !<ide they

have been brought down to below the water level by a series of north

and south faults, and the exposures there are of the trap alone. These

rocks form an east-and-west ridge reaching to the upper lakes on the

Washagami, and eastward to a large lake on a branch of the Trout

river which, as before stated, drains Sutton Mill lakes and runs to the

north. The slates and jaspilyte or jasper-sandstone beds form a long

anticline, whose axis runs east-and-west, and the majority of the beds

exposed belong to the northern slope of the anticline. This ridge is Jf^t^,^""*
terminated on the lake by a series of north and-soutb faults with

downthrow to the west of unknown amount. The overflow of trap

appears to have lieen at a later date, as there seems to be some uncon-

formity at the base of the trap, the flow having filled all the inequa-

lities in the underlying surface. The cliff at the west side of the

narrows is of trap, one hundred and fifty feet high, with none of the

jaspilytes showing beneath it. On the east side, however, ninety feet

of these beds are exposed, with a varying thickness of trap alxive

them.

/ The shore of James bay is low and shallow, and a short description

as given in the summary report is here added. The delta at the . . .

, Description of
mouth of the Moose river is divided into three channels which enter iliore of

James bay. The northern one runs from north of Middleboro island '
""'" *'

to the north-west of Ship Hands, but it is nearly dry at low water and

is also impeded by large boulders, so that it is not used except by

canoes and small boats. The southern channel is also reported to be

shallow. The central channel, which runs along the south edge of the

Ship Sands, shoals to seven feet at low tide, and vessels pass at high

water after having l>een lightened to draw about twelve feet.

Northward from the outer bar to North ]>oint, the water is very

sho-.l, but it deepens .slightly to Nomansland. The low-tide flats are

not very wide, but bars project from many of the points for long dis-

tances, as at Tx>ng Ridge and Cockispenny points. At Halfway point,

limestone fragments are pushM up along the shore from rock appa.

rently in aitn l)elow tide. Long Ridge puint is built up mostly of

* In my written instructions from Dr. Btll he predicted that these rocks would
probably prove to lie of this agv and not Laurentian, as had l)een previously supjiosed.
See Summary Rei>ort, Geol. Siirvej for 1901, p. 113.

I- u
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Mouth of

Albkny river.

SKoaU.

gravel, with a few boulders showing on the burfftte. From Nomans-

land to thelAlbany river the shore is very tiatj^and at low tide the mud

shoals extenB out for several miles.

The Albany river, like the Moose, is divided at its mouth into three

channels. The trading e-stablishment and mission are situated on an

island on the north side of the southern channel. North of this island

is the broad opening called locally. North river. This has a long bar

at its mouth, similar ir. position to the Ship Sands at Moose. The

southern entrance to this is the larger, and it seems to be much deeper

than the channel going to the settlement. The small channel north

of the bar is shallow at low water and has a bar outside on which we

found a depth, at high tide, of very little over one fathom. Very

shoal water, in which boulders appear, extends northward beyond

Nottashay point and boats are obliged to keep nearly out of sight of

land to escape the shoals. Chickaney river, which enters north of the

Albany, is said to be another channel from the same river.

•Shoals were observed well out from shore to near the Kapiekau

river. In the inner water between Akimiski island and the mainland

there seems to be a maximum depth of about two fathoms. This

shop.ls gradually to one fathom at a distance of three miles from either

shore. The mainland is generally without a beach and between the

woods and the tide-line is a wide flat covered with grass. The north-

west part of Akimiski island approaches the mainland much closer

than is shown on the maps, 'da number of shoals are scattered from

hence to the point south of the Ekwan river. The boat channel, ac-

cording to our guide, runs to the west of the two islands which here-

lie off the shore. The position of ^he mouth of the Ekwan river ac-

cording to several observations, is in latitude 53° 14" 0".

Dnicription Northward from the Ekwan, the shore, for a long distance, is flanked

from Ekwan by high gravel bars, but at low tides a broad belt of mud extends out
'"*''

several miles, so that travelling along this coast with canoes is very

unpleasant should the time of high water be in the middle of the day

or night. Landing on the beach without a long " carry " through the.

mud is only possible at high tide.

The rivers that enter the bay between Niahkow point and Cape

Henrietta Maria are not large and, as the former maps are mere sket-

ches, it is difficult to locate those which are not known by a local In-

dian name. The first stream north of the Ekwan is a small channel

said to be a branch from that river. It is marked by two gravel bars

to th& north about a mile from the beach. Swan river, which is per-

haps Raft river of the map, enters in latitude h3° 36'. It is in a
Swan river.
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slight bay or curve in the shore line. In latitu«) 5 1° the shore takes

a carve to the west, forming a point and, as the tree-line curves to the

north-west from here, this is probably Point Mourning, the first wood,

ed point south of Cape HenrietU Maria. Several small streams flow

into this bay. The first is called by the Indians, Nowashe river—the

next Patchipawh poko—then the largest along this coast, the Opinna-

gan, followed by the last stream Nikitowasaki, fifteen miles north of

the Opinnagan The latitude of the mouth of Opinnagan river, by

observation, is 54° 12' 24'.

The bay to the south of Cape Henrietta Maria is shallow and muddy

with wide m«d flats, but near the extreme eastern end of the cape,

the shore is reported to lie bolder, and limestone beds are said to out-

crop at high tide mark. These are probably continuations of thoPe

found on the Ekwan and Attawapiskat rivers to the south-west.

The timber along the coast gradually becomes smaller in going north.

ward and the tree line recedes from the shore, leaving it finally at tlie

Opinnagan, so that the country behind the cape is more or less an

open plain. The shore, where the trees are at a distance from the

beach, is generally an even mud slope, covered above high tide with

grass, followed by a wide belt of stunted gray willows which give an

appearance like the sage bush of the plains. Behind this, a few isolated

spruces of small size appear before the tree-line is reached. In sailing

along this coast, it is impossible to know which way to steer so as to

run parallel to the land as nothing is to be seen ahead by which to

shape one's course.

I'ide.i, Fur bearing Animals qnd Game.

The tides along this narrow shore are not regular in their amount Rise »nd f.-iil

of rise and fall, which is determined in a great measure by the direc-
"^.^"'i'^"."^'

tion and strength of the wind. From the Ekwan river northward, the

high tide appears to be about six and a half hours after the moon's

meridian pa.ssage—the flood and ebb running seven and five hours

respectively, while to the south of the shallow ground between Akim-

iski island and the mainland, the flood comes from the south and is

much earlijr. High tide at Lowasky river occurs at between two and

a half and three hours, and at Albany alwut the same. The flood

tide at Lowasky river runs four hours and the ebb eight. At Albany

the flood runs five hours and the ebb seven. At the outer bar at

Moose river the tides are from half an hour to an hour earlier.
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Fur-h««ring
anitnali and
game.

Fur-bearing animals are not particularly numerous, but the Indians
bring in to the Hudson's Bay Company!) posts, fox, otter and leaver

Caribou are occasionally secured but not in large numbers. Black skins,

bears are also occasionally killed. Last season (1901) I was informed
that the Indians on Akimiski isiland killed three white or polar bears

during the early summer, and one was seen by our party along the
coast north of the Ekwan.

In the interior, the game birds are all very scarce, the fall hunt for

ducks and geese being confined to the shores of the bay. The rivers

afford a limited .supply of whitefish, and a small species of this fish is

caught in the tide-water along the west shore of James bay The nets

are set or hung on stakes on the tide flats, and are covered by the tide

for a few hours each day. Sutton Mill lakes are well supplied with a

slender variety of gray trout and the streams running to the north into

Hudson bay are, at certain seasons, well stocked with brook trout.

In August the stream draining Sutton Mill lakes was full of these fish,

and several fine specimens were caught on the lake above at the

narrows

Historical summary.

Early exjilo-
'^^^ southern coast of Hudson bay, east from Port Nelson (York Fac-

reri of Ifud. tory), was visited or explored by Captains Luke Fox and Thos. James
Don bnv. • ^c•n^ j • •, t

in It,J 1, and again Visited by James in 1632. These two navigators

met oflP the coast near th<s mouth of the Winisk river on August 29-

30, 1C31. Each had given a name to the country to the south-west.

Fox called it • Xew Yorkshire ' and James ' The South Principality

of Wales ' probably on account of the previous name ' New Wales

'

given by Button in 1612 to the land southwest of Port Nelson. These

two navigators sailed together eastward to the entrance to James
bay and there separated, Fox to go north and James southward into

the bay to winter. Fox called the cape he had left ' Wolstenholmes

Ultinium Vale.' James, after rounding the cape, determined its latitude

(55'.05) and called it Cape Henrietta Maria, after the queen and also

after his (^» ' ship. His name for the cape has been retained and his

description oi the coast near it is still very true and is in a concise

Description of form * :
—

' From Port Nelson to this cape the land, trends (generally)

Cap'. Janie».
east-south-east, but makes with points and bays, which in the parti-

culars doth alter it a point, two, or three. The distance is about one
hundred and thirtie leagues. The variation at the Cape, taken by

* Voyaijei of Fox and James to the North-a-rat. Hak)y-it Society, p. 490.

i'k
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Amplitude, is about Hixt«ene degrees. A moit shoftld and perilous

co»«t in which there is not one llartiour to be found.'

He did not follow the shore far to the south of the cape, but made
out to the Bear ixlands and so un to the south end of Charlton island,

where he wintered. Returning in the summer (1632) he landed at

the ca[>e and set up a cross with the arms of the king and of the city

of Bristol.

The eastern face of the point seems to have deeper water off it than

along the north shore, as James anchored in six fathoms about a mile

from the shore. He reports a long shoal point running out to the

northward or north-east.

In a publication by the Haklyut Society entitled ' The Geography Dftcription of

of Hudsons Bay ' by Capt. Coats (an officer with the H. B. Co. from S?en'ri"r
1727-1761), the description of the coast from Severn river to Cape

{J
C»jie

Henrietta Maria in written for the information of siilors, but in it is Maria by

given some indication of the character of the land as well. The follow-
^*''*" ""'"

ing extracts from the above work give the main part of Coats ' descrip.

tion (tee pp. 46-52.)

' From Severn river to Cape Henrietta Maria, in latitude 55' 10' N.,

the course is E. 8. E., to westward of which in 65° 30' near Cape Look-

out is some broken ground, banks and ridges a great way off, come no
nearer than seventeen fatham ; the land very low and fenny, appears

here and there in tufts of tree.
«

To southward of the Cape the land runs S. S. E., very low but clean

even soundings with wood in some places. The shore is flatt a rrood

ways off.'

'
. . . .Near the same latitude (54° 38' to 54' '2S') on the west main

p,,;

is a bluff of wood, called Point Mourning, from the burying of one of M'mming.

Captain James men there. The land to northward of this, and west,

ward of the Cape is all a low fenny unbounded marsh, not to be

seen but in fine weather, so your lead is your principal guide.'

The topography of this coast and of the western side of James bay
has been but roughly sketched by these navigators and little altered

by subsequent ones. The streams draining to Hudson bay, as also

those flowing eastward, were mapped from sketches made by various

officers of the Hudson's Bay Company. The route through Sutton

lakes, by the Little Ekwan river was sketched by Mr. Thos. Bunn in

1 803. Later, a route to the Winisk via the Washagami branch of the

Ekwan was mapped from a track-survey or sketch by Mr. Geo. Taylor

in 1808. This latter route is not used by the Indians of the presen'
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Routn day »s perhaps the itrMini to be navigated are too «mall. The Little

Ekwan is now reported to be blocked up by dr.ftwuod and the old

routeH are totally changed. The route to the lake is now from the

Waabagami eastward over a long stretch of muskeg, ai.J that to the

Winisk in made by a portage from farther up the Ekwan, direct to a

small Htreara, a tributary of the Winisk.

The information as to the origin of the topography which appeared

on the old maps is obtained from a manuscript map compiled for the

Hudson's Bay Company to show the explorations of Mr. Peter Fiddler-

This is now in the office of the Geographer, Interior Department.

These sketches were no doubt supplied to Arrowsmith and were since

reproduced on all the maps of this dittrict.

The Attawapiskat, river at the southern boundary of this district,

A'^*'|^P'j|^»[ was surveyed in 1886 by Dr. R. Bell, who the same year completed his

survey of the Albany river. The sams season Mr. A. P. Low traversed

the country to the west from liake Winnipeg to the Severn river and

descended the latter stream to the sea. Instead of following the main

stream for the whole distance, he crossed from Severn lake to Trout

lake lying to the east and descended the eastern branch or F.irn

river, joining the main stream about fifty miles from the sea.

Survey of

Ekwan River.

Outlet of
Ekwan river.

atrtj.;

cuirent.

Of the many outlets at the mouth of ithis stream, the principal or

that having the greatcHt depth of water, is the central one. Several

small wooded islands are situated at the mouth, and to the oast of

these the several branches of the stream flow over boulder and gravel

flats to the sea. At high tide the level of the river is only afifectod as

far up as the first wooded island, and at low tide there is about a mile of

swift current from this point to the ^lea. Boats entering at low tide

have only about two feet of water at the steepest slope. In the spring

there is probably sufficient water to float Wats drawing over four

feet of water.

There is a strong current in ascending the river for the first eighty

miles, and, in this part, the whole distance in usually made ' << tracking

the canoes. In the present condition, the sides of the valley are

generally free from bushes and trees, so that there is good walking

along the bank.

After passing abov« the islands in the mouth, of the streara,jit ia

found that the river has cut down through a terrace of clay with a

sioall percentage of sand and pebbles.tThe pebbles are generally found
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ne»r the surface of the terrace—here •bout Hfteen foet abovB the

trean The eiMtern edge of thin terrace Mlopea steeply to the le^ndi

»s it it wooded to near high tide mark, scarcely any trace of it in teen

from the lea. The tide flat which bordem the coi^t is probably derived

from the denudation of the edge of this terrace^ |
The absence of cliffs

or cat-banks along the coast would indicnte a recently receded shore-

linej

I

I 11 i
,

i ;
i jw»>i;» ;. . .ni

The surface of the terrace was fDund to be covered with a thick coat- Timber con-

ing of moss, and the timber on it is mostly small spruce and tamarack. JI'^^ ,
"j

Some of the trees might be from* six to eight inches in diameter but Umaravk.

the average is much less. At the edge of the bank a fringe o' larger

trees occasionally appears, but it does not extend far from the stream.

I The exposures on the banks show the terrace to be maile up mostly of

stratified cla;- and sand, near thn surface, with a fine clay of soft texture

beneath./' Of the boulders and pebbles in the channel of the stream

and along the sloping banks, fully fifty per cent are of light yellowish-

gray limestone and the remainder are of Uuronian and Liurentian

crystallines. Ocutsionally, bits of red quartzite and iron-bearinf; shales

from the rocks of tho Nastapoka O oap were seen. Large boulders of

greenstone, having rounded inclusions of coarser texture and lighter

colours, occur here as well as on most of the streams entering Jameg

bay. These are also probably derived from the amygdaloids in the

upper part of the Cambrian sections found on the east side of Hudson

bay.

Not far from the mouth, the river again divides into a number of

channels, and the banks in this vicinity are only about ten feet high.

The current increases slightly and several swift place:! are causml by

an accumulation of boulders in the channel. A small branch channel,

running north to the bay north of Niahkow point, leaves the river

from behind some of the islands of this gruup. The river continues

with swift current and is divided in a few places by islands.

Thirty-thr"ie miles from the mouth, the first strong rapid occurs, and

the underlying limeston s outcrop ,in a ledge running across the bed of ^'waiU,

the stream. The beds are lying apparently horizontal, and are of a

grayish-white dolomitic limestone holding a few badly preserved fossils,

from which Dr. Whitraves descpibp? or identifies the following :

—
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EuompAal.^ .p. ,nd,i. ; .nd .ron«««. Ek.mn.„^».

t.in\«.
'«">"*"/«'»• Th« bed* •xpoied here are thicker an.lcon-..«m.„y ^or, fc«il «m.i„,th.n .t th. flr.t r.pid-The tcnihZ

rl^ ' ^T '*
•*/'""•"••''-'•'" •Sa//'.»yo.^o».« 6oL.

; Dial

Above thiV the b.„k. gr«Ju.lly ri.e in a wrie. of .,ep. to thirty feetwhich might ..e Uken a. .„ indication ..f .n old .horeLJ!/
'

He^rHr^rr""?' '^ n
'" *" '^"' '''''''"'^ "'''' «' '»'«' -er.

h«^„ .1 r u ""^ • •''•"'"' «"'«* '''^°"«^' 'he limeetone. Thi,

.11 J • , .
^' " '• "'" wearing down the tides of th.

""«'• Dr Bell a. r*v«rn„„ i J ® "''"'^ "* de.cribed l.yUr. Bell a. cavernous limestone.. It would seem that the mor« porou.

than t? th""" V^
''' "•"""* """-*«• -»^»>'"- --'• -reTilythan th» thinner bed,. On this river there are no cavern/a« the

bed, beow the coral reef at the portage are thin and lyin« nearly

list of species determ ned or described l,v n, tt-i,-. .

L
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'lU.

Fa>^,it'"> nUing^ri , !itro,natot^;i,i »p. in.U-t. ;
Cnnoidfn -p. m. .t. ;

/V,.,W/...«/.«r,<.>a. Trim-r.//-. £;,-«««..«.». Stro,,ho.hnta ^Y-
iiulet.,-

fWom./.-., jr.r.Wu...(/) ../«»»«. /?./.>«/'.r.-, «p. in.let. ^/*.*.«

fanaA//«. a^ry/K. rWi.u/aru ; r>m„ro/.rrA... «A./<.««».- ,

Am-

honyhia undHl.it.,. .1 mft-.nycA w. .-/.MH^rioWu .
MyHlar,:. j^r

no.,/.., C/.HO'/<.«<'« «" ''or'"" •
riomphnloporn, »p. indflt

;
Jf-ya-

/„m/,W.. ro/...#/.. ,
Salping.»to,na b,>r.a/^ ;

^•yro„.m« *;,.r.o,»m ,

O-uronema Dowtinyii ,
dy^n.'ni hr*vi,pira .

Z,. „.,..mo «p. mdet ;

O,lhonrhi<t obtn>a: Plalyo,ra» comt»chnn :
Sfroph.^lyh.. .unplu.

:

S,ropho.t,jU»inMu> .
Slropho,tyl,.^ Jllicinftn, .

E,uU;:,u (-.r Aa,.,...)

»p in<let. Kionoc^r,,^ cwellatum ; Orthorera, Eh,-anni*» •
''>'</".•

e,ra. «p. indet. , I'hragmoc^r.u Hn'olatum ,
HUnu, .p. indet.

;
Bronl^o,

Kkwanenii* ;
liront«ti» a,,Hi>onari» : and Ctranrn, Tar<)uinin».

For nearly four miles ab..v« the p<.rta«e the rurrenl i» »wift and

M,veral «nali r.ipids oc.ur. the largest of which ha.s a fall of th.-.'« feet^

At thirteen n.ile-i from the portago ... anoth.-r rapid where the exposed

rock U a thinly bed<led limestone in a low anticline, the axis of which

runs N.E. and S.W. A steady swift current is met .ill the way to

Flint rapid, thirty miles above the portage, but the banks are in places

partly overgrown with grass and the edge of the slope fringed with

willow. Both species of poplar begin to make their appearance, and

some tr«<s are of fair size, i
In the lower reaches the Imr.ks are for the

most part bare and clay, with boulder paveiaents near the stn-am.

All the exposures of the clay contain marine thdls near the top, Marine .hell..

from which the following specie.s were collected :-5ax.Va.a r^igom,

Mya iruncata, Mck-otim calcarea ard Cardium eUialum.

' No definite Imulder clay was seen, as it is covered by the marine clay
]

and the constant sliding from the surface conceals the underlying lieds.

The Flint rapids are not more pronounce<l than many of the others,

but as the river has cut piirtly through a series of beds of yellowish

gray limestone, in which there are many inclusions of chert, the Indians

have named the rapid " Piwana powostik " or Flint rapid.

The country on either side is about ten feet ntove the stream. Poplar

shows in spots and occasionally clumps of l-.rg,- black sprut^e, but

these are generally on the islands or prominent poinU of the river banks.

What is called! Upper or Last rapid is a small fall of two ft-et. nine Koasil.col-

„jl„ ^^^^, Flint rapid^ where the river flows over thin beds of lime-
^J^^^^^

U—P—

2

'

\
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stone. The secti.-n of the rocks exposed consists of only a few bed.M
making a total of about six feet. The lower members are ashy gray in
colour, somewhat mottled, and break into irregular lumpy fragment.
A few fossils collecte.1 from these beds are «iven in the following
list, from the appendix by Dr. White.ives.

Zaphrentis Stokeni
: Favosilea (Jotldandica : Orlhk sp. i„det

Pfeurotomaria sp. indet.
; Acti„ocer<u, Keewatirfns't : I'hagmoceras

hneolatum
; hochilina or Leperdilia sp. indet.

The central Ix^ds are yellow and full of cavities of irregular shape,
with a thickness of perhaps two or three feet. The top beds are gray
and similar to those at the base. Fossils are scarce.

Above the rapid to the mouth of Little Ekwan river, the valley is
probably slightly older than below^ and the banks are covered with
wdlow and poplar. The channel is wide and dotted with numerous
islands. In a few places side channels form large islands and the cur-
rent in this part is much slower, areraging only about a mile and a
half per hour.

The Little Ekwan enters f.om the north in a narrow valley. The
stream appeara to lie very small and is reported to be blocked by drift
timber and windfalls, so that the Indians do not travel on it with canoes.
Just to the south is the mouth of the Wagakashi coming from the south
in a valley which is a continuation of that of the Little Ekwan
Another stream from the south, the Matiteto, enters three miles above
the Little Ekwan and there are several places in the stream between
these two points where the current is swift. Here the river has cut a
channel through thin bedded limestone and about a foot of this shows
on the banks. It is a fine-grained yellow limestone and shows no
fossils. Three mile* above the Matiteto, the same beds apparently
are also cut by the channel of the river, and this is the highest point

l>. lui.latioii. on the river where we saw the underlying rocks. These exposure . no
doubt formed rapids in the earlier history of the channel, but they
have smce disappeared, and the general grade of the river is now
nearly reached, except at one or two points. Similar denudation is
.served at Flint and Last rapid.s. but, as there is a heavier bed of lime-

.tone to cut through, there is still a large amount of work for the river
to do. At the i)ortago and the series of rapids in that vicinity the
rock IS in thicker masses, consequently the falls are in th<^ midst of the
roc^ exposures

Above the mouth of the Matiteto a higher terrace is reached and
through this an older valley, opening to the east in a wide mouth is
entered.; The eastern face of thi- ^jrrace and f ho sides of the old

Ls
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valley show sandy deposits which ar.- I'H'lxil.ly the shore .lopoMts when

the sea tl mked the eastern edj;e of this plateau. Their nature was

not worked out, owing to lack of time, hut there is little doubt that

Ijeaches may be found in this vicinity. Through the old valley tlu^

river is now cuttin- another channel and for ten n.iles upward the
J^;;;;|>;;;'""'«

stream is very active and is wearing rapidly through the clay. Above [u:»m-\.

tlii^^ th." grade is not so steep and .-onse.iuently the current is much

slower. The immediate banks of the stream in many places do not

reach the sides of the old valley, but the higher plateau is in view at

many points and finally, before reachin- the mouth of the Washagamt,

the river .seems to be tlowing in a much narrower valley with occa-

sional' cut-banks, apparently the old channel slightly .leepened. The

active part of the revived stream has not yet reached the un.lerlying

rock, and its work is retarde<l by an occasional accumulation of boul-

ders.' About six miles below the Waslmgami a sudden bind of the

stream to the south has thrown the current against the south bank,

and excavation on a large scale is going on in this locality.

The high plateau here entered, as well as its ea-stern slope to .lames ri»t.;a.i ojv^r-

bay, is covered by a coating of marine clay which probably overlies
'J^;;:;;^'.'^.,^^.

boulder clay. That some of this exists beneath the marine clay is

proved at only one or twr, small exposures. It probably, in many places,

contains no l)oulders and therefore the dividing line l)etween it and

the marine clay is hard to define. The rgddish clay near the mouth

of this river, although mainly free from Iwulders, appears to have

received its colouring matter from a soft red shale which, though not

outcropping on the bank may occur in the l«d of the river below the

limestone. This may \>e a local development of the boulder clay, as

were it a part of the marine deposit a more extensive distribution

might bo expected. Large Ix.ulders are not numerous in the river

channel, but at intervals there are accumuluaoijs of them. Small

rounded boulders and pebbles are common, but the majority seem to

come from the surface of the clay or the upper part of the section. Ma-

rine shells were collected from the banks near the top of the exposures,

and these are of the same species as those recorde<l ^oii a previous page

as having Ijeen found near the mouth of the stream. The same species Ditr.nnti.il

were also collected from the higher parts of the plateau at an elevat inn of
"''''"

four hundred feet above tide, showing that all this region was submer-

ged at the close of the glacial period, to at least between four and live

hundre<l feet. The uplift since then has Iwen greater perhaps in the

northern part of this area than in that to the south near the height-

of-laml. This dififerential uplift is cleaHy shown in the area to the

west, formerly covered by the glacial Lake Agassi?., where the highest
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beach at the north-east corner of the Duck Mountains is now 350 feet

above the outlet at Lake Traverse.' The plain now drained by the

Ekwan and Attawapiskat rivers, on its emergence from the sea, sloped

northward, and the draina<:;e probably took a northern direction to

Hudson bay but, as the plateau reachetJ an elevation approaching its

present position, this slope was lessened and the streams were diverted

toward James bay. The older portions of the river channel, which are

situated in the higher part of the plateau, probably carried streams

which found their outlet by uniting, and flowing to the north from

the vicinity of the Little Ekwan river and thus through the deep

valley in which is situated Sutton Mill lakes. The present general

diri ction for both these streams is on nearly parallel lines running

north-easterly, but making a decided bend to the east and east-south

east from the vicinity of the Little Ekwan.

The surface of the plane or slope toward Jami s bay is very regu-

lar, an'' the uplift and consequent retreat of the sea very uniform in

its n;.. .ement. A slight .steepness in the slope at the rapia. at an

elevation of 100 feet above the sea might be accounti'd for by a short

halt of the sea margin at this line and consequent denudation. As

the drainage on all this slope is new, the greater part of the surface is

still very Hat antl swampy, as the minor drain<tge is not developed.

Washagami River.

Wasliagiuni
river.

%m

The canoe route from the Ekwan river to Sutton Mill lakes follows a

small branch from the north to the first small lake and thence West-

ward, by a series of portages, to a stream flowing north to the lake.

This branch, called the Washagami, is a small stream, very swift in its

upper part and having a steady strong current all the way down to

the Ekwan. Five miles from this stream it receives a tribu* v from

the west, called the Nematagoi river, which appears to be nearly as

large as the north branch which is supposed to be the main stream.

Above this the water of the stream is clearer and comes from a

series of lakes above. Several tributary brooks enter the valley but

they are all apparentlj' small. In the upper part, /the stream mean-

ders from side to side of a valley which it has formed. This is

cut down about twenty-five feet and numerous exposures show strati-

fied clay, with a few feet at the top of a sandy clay with pebbles. A
few boulders in the bed of the river are apparently derived from the

surface or upper part of the clay. Probably the majority are from

the harder clay beneath, down to which the channel has been cut.

Some of the steeper parts of the channel, where the current is also

t'V

am
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swift are con.pletelv paved fro.n side to side to side with these boulder.,

now considerably refunded. The valley in the lower part approaching

the Ekwan is wid.r and the present channel of the river seldom reaches

either side.

In the distance traversed to the first lake, seventeen miles in direct

line the fall is alwuL tifty-tive feet or an average of over two feet

per 'mile for the lower third -f this distance, and this is increased m

the upper to at least five feet per t^ih- for a short distance.

(-»n reaching the tirst lake it is quite noticeable that there is no

lon-rer a river valley such as in the lower part, but the lakes occupy

a wl<ler depression that may have been an old channel. The first one

is Washagami lake and it is succeeded by a chain of three closely con-

nected small lakes to another large one called Minago or Spruce lake.

The first mentioned is said to be the largest or rather longest ot tl.o

..roup. Beyond Minago lake lie Moss and Tamarack lakes. I On the

lovth side of the latter, high hills ,f l,lack rocks which are prooably

similar to the trap rocks of Sutton Mill lakes, are reported.

This series of lakes appear to lie in a valley now draining south, but

it seems too large or wide to have been formed by the small stream

now draining through it. The present stream; has no doubt torme^l a

new channel to the south of the lakes, as it is still very actively widen-

in. the tends where it touches each side of its own valley, but above

tlds there is an older valley.^ The origin of this, as well as of the

valley of Sutton Mill lakes is no doubt connected with the early sys-

tem of drainage, now probably diverted into other channels by the

differential uplift of the coast.

The portage route from the Washagami to Sutton Mill lakes is

mainly along the surface of the higher plateau through mossy muskeg

interrupte.1 by a few small lakes all draining eastward to the Little

Ekwan river. Leaving the Washagami, the trail runs northward nearly

a mile through muskeg, /rising steadily to a gravel ridge having the

appearance of a beach ridge. This is followed a mile to the north

east to the first small lake. On the north side of this ridge are several

small lakes which all drain to the east from on." to the other. At

these lakes two short portages are made and tl.en the second long

portage is reached. This is about a mile and a quarter long through

lumpy mossy muskeg and only one slight rise is crossed where the

<nound is dry. It ends at a small lake about 500 yards long with low

margin From the north-east end of this, another long portage of

about the same length running east north-east reaches the western

V.M i>f uvcr
tw.i 'ect 1" r

mil-.

friiiii tin-

^V:i..ll:lj,Mlii

to .Sutt^M

.Mill lak.-.
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e<lge of a deep valley running north to Sutton Mill lakes. Tliis con-

tains a small stream from the north-west which has]cut a deep narrow
gorge through the Iwulder clay/ This stream eaters the valley at

Sutton Mill lakes about two miles south of the lake and meanders
back and forth through a marsh at its border. The stream is navig-

able for canoes from the end of the trail or for that part of its course

which is in the deeper valley. 'Several small rapid.s over gravel bars

are passed before the stream reaches the marsh. J The Indians have
erected a fishing weir at one of the upper ones. This structure iu

merely a close fence made of poles standing across the stream having
a basket at one side also of poles sloping slightly up from th(? water to

imprison the fish as they are going down stream. Small fish pass

readily either way, but the larger ones are caught.

Tinil..r in The timber in the valley is very much larger than on the surface of
»a i.v hrgi-T. the plateau. Black spruce and tamarack are the principal trees, and on

the plateau these average alraut four or five inches, but in the valley

near the lake several al*out twelve inches in diameter were seen. The
surface is nearly everywhere covered with moss, even on the slopes of

the valley, and only in occasional places was grass seen.

Sutton mill Lake.s.

Silt tun Mill
These are represented on the older maps by two fairly large wide

Ukfs. lakes joined by a short small stream, whereas the lakes are long and
very narrow, occupying a deep valley running north a(id south. At
the south end another valley from a short distance to the west makes
a bend to the east and joins the main one. The water of the lake is

about 100 feet below the level of the bordering country. /The slopes

of the valley are steep and in many places show cut-btnks of marine
clay, probably overlying boulder clay^ Marine shells were collected

near the upper surface of th^ plateau at a height of 90 feet I above the

Marine slieiu lake, so that practi'-'jlly all this area has been submerged with the

grnet-o"
'"' exception perhaps of a ridge of trap-covered rocks which cross the lake

plateau. at tL rocks protrude through the clay plain inat t!.^ narrows. Those

rounded oval ridges.

The depth of the valley below the genera' surface seems to be great-

est in the southern lake where, by sounding, the water was found to be

210 feet deep, or a total depth for the valley below the surface of 310

feet. In the northern part, or the northern lake, the width is much
narrower, but the depth in the centre runs from 100 to 160 feet or 250

to 260 feet below the general surface. In the na-rt. /s the cliffs are

ILft ilka
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broken down an<l the debris has tilled the channel, raising the water in

the southern lake about live feet. The heavy mantle of drift has ^^'',;';-X»l-

effectually concealed the rook, and only in the river valleys and in such

a cut as this is much rrsk to be seen. The limestone of the Ekwan river

does not come north to the lakes, as outliers of tho trap hills occur just

to the south of tho lake in the valley into which the trail from the

Washa-ami leads. In tlie northern lake, past tlie trap hills, limestone

again appears, and an exposure of it occur? on a small island where

there is about ten feet exposed. Helow the water-level the cliff is

abrupt to a depth of sixty feet. This shows that probably the Silurian

deposits surround the Cambrian, but are at a lower level. The valley,

although excavated through the superficial deposits, found as its lowest

level a former break not only through the Cambrian at the narrows

but also a deep cleft in the limestone beds to the north. In the valley

which runs northward from the lake, the limestone beds cross the pre-

sent river channel at a greater elevation above the sea than the cut

through them in the lake valley.

As to the origin of the valley in which the lake lies, it seems to be ()ri»i„ „f

clearly caused by the action of a stream, which in some manner has ^''l '>

since been diverted, probably to flow eastward to James bay.

If the rising oi the land was inaugurated in the southern part and

gradually proceeded north as
|
the pressure ot the glacial ma.s8 was

emoved, then the general slope northward would have been steeper

n front of the elevated portion,' and drainage channels would follow in

this direction forming valleys trending north. After the elevation

was accomplished or the land assumed its present contour, parts of

these valleys would be so tilted as to back up the contained streams

and cause them to spill down the piesent slight incline to the east. In
J^* J-^^f,:;^"

this way it seems probable that such streams as the Ekwan and Atta- ^^^^ ,^{],.y

wapiskat, which make a decided turn to the east from a point south

of this lake, might have originally run northward to Hudson bay. In

the description of the Ekwan river the|difference in age of the upper

and lower parts of the valley is noted) and also the supposition that

the stream left its present valley near the mouth of the Little Ekwan,

The great depth to which the basin is eroded may oe due to other

causes, and one suggested by the presence of faults at the nirrows is

that the changes of level to which the crust has been subjected caused

a great fissure to open along the line of the lake valley and a portion

of the overlying deposits was thus allowed to drop down If however,

this was the chief cause, the break would probably be traced for a

greater distance than the length of the present lake valley.
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Rock pxposu- ^''® '""'^^ exposures occur principally at the narrows, or near the

reo at the small Stream connecting the two lakes. Approaching thivfromr the
iiiirruw-.

t . . . .1 • 1 ... I • » . '

south, the clay slopes give place to rocky hiils risiagfrom the water, m
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Hteep slopes an<l nearly l.ure surfaces, to alwut 1 00 f.-et ^bove the lake

level. Back from the lake ; some of the hills seen, to attain still higher

elevations, of probably over liOO feet, 'fh^ sketch-map on the oppo.sito

paKe shows the trap crowned hills of tliis vicinity. On the east side a

series of Hne-srained compact red anil bliick beds is exposed ,
on the

west the exposures are of trap to 'he water's edge. The fault,

which runs north and south, here has a downthrow to the west of

over 50 feet, carrying all the stratirifd '..wer nxks l.er.mth the lake

level. The oidy seclion.s of tl'ese beds to Ije seen are on the east side,

prineipally in th« vicinity of the p.,r'age. .Iu>t at this pl.ice a small

cap of trap stands near the «orge and behind it, to the east, is a narrow

v.iiloy not ero<led as deeply as the cut at the stream, but only to the

uj.per beds of the sandstone and slate. Through this valley the road

for the portage passes, rising to about fifty feet l.etwecn its extremities.

The highest point that the trail reaches is over a ledge of iron-bearing i

slates, above which on either hand rise the rough hills of trap. As the
»

slates are neaiiy horizontal, the total thicknesn expos.-don the portage

road, together with that brought up by a slight anticline just to the

south, represents all hat was seen of these rocks. Northward the

beds decline at a slij, , angle, so that they reach the water and are

brought up again for a short distance at the second narr(jws, or the

point marked A on the sketch. Here the fault runs to the west of

the projecting point so that the same Iwds appear on both sides of the

channel, but the western point is separated from the rocks to the west-

ward by an accumulation of drift material forming a low spit with

sandy bays on either side. The deep channel is eroded through the

sandstones, to a depth of 140 feet. The section published in the sum-

mary report is that of the rocks to vl.o south of the portage road. The

jaspilytes when examined in thin section are found to be compacted

sandstones, the grains of which are stained to various shades of red by

the presence of iron oxide, which forms in many cases a ' .ting around

them All the beds are made up of fragments of various degrees of

fineness arranged in a natural order, the coarser at the base and the

finer at the top. The slaty beds just beneath the trap are made up of

much finer grained particles of quartz, coloured dark by a matrix of

opaque tine-grained material separating the grains. Some at least of

this raa.ss is probably magnetite. The .(uartz grains constitute '>0 per

cent of the mass, and of this about half are of red chalcedonic quartz

and the other part clear grains made up of a mass of mosaic quartz.

The red beds beneath are of much coarser grain, and are seen, even in

a hand specimen, to 1)8 made up of rounded particles of red colours.

Mil l»

l.lt.«.

iiriiiK

Ia«|>ibti
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At point A the dark slate* have a thickness of 20 feet, and below

tliis the red IjetU begin to appear in thin streaks. The partings of the
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fine grained dark »liite« become thinner and tin- low.r Iwdii l>fcatue rwl

in colour.

At th.' portage tho section consima of nin.'ty fed of stratififd bed-,

capped by a varying thiokmns of trap, < >n the went side of tho »trcain

th.TO is a thickness of alxjut 150 feet. Thin i> a dark grro-n Kubl.ro

with a diai)ase (.tructuro. The piedominatin;,' niim-ral is chlorit.-, with

plagiociase, albite and quartz. Small dark almost opaque cryHtals of

ilmenite surrounded i)y limestone, are occasionilty seen. The slates

beneath, to a thickness of -JO feet, are dark grayish black to greeni'^h

black ai\d are thinbcnlded and of fine grain.

Near the base they resemble clay slates but are very hard and brif .\ii ;yial>-*i«

tie, being cemented by the mag.ictite. An analysis of a gpecjincn from ,,./. ,'„"t in..

this bed, furnished by Dr. HofTininn, gives nietuUic iron 33 40 percent, '"" '^^
"^""

siliceous insoluble residue 48-49 percent. The percentage of (luartz

increases downward in the section, and thin layers found at eighteen

feet from the top are nearly all quartz. S jme of the red beds near

the top are somewhat crystalline in appearance, but on a polished sur-

face the rounded grains are quite apparent. At 27 feet below the top,

the rock consists is of a bright red, close grained jaspilyte, which in

thin section shows well rounded grains of a bright red material, in all

probability an eruptive, which was broken to a sand and cemented by

quartz forming hard quartzite. The cementing quartz is in a tine mosaic,

and some of the red grains show minute cracks and sometimes a net-

work of tissures which me filled by the same mosaic. In a few of the

grains that have less of the colouring matter, the material is a reddish

chalcedonic quartz with a dark red staining around the margin. At

ab3ut 30 feet down in the section, the red san<istones alternate with

dark rusty-weathering coirse slates. At 3-") feet, the dirk semi-crys-

talline bads are composed mainly of small particles of quartz and magne"

tite. The percentage of magnetite, as determined by Or. Hoffmann, is ivrc. iita(fe i.f

very high -the metallic iron content being 6ti-G2, the insoluble residue, jj'.^if;'""'"

4-21 with no trace of titanic acid. This would make a very good ore-

but it appears to be in very thin beds alternating with the sandstones.

As all these ores have a very high percentage of silica, owing to the

bands of sandstone, a reduction of this constituent might be had by

selection or some mechanical process. Fiom many of the beds between

40 and 50 feet in the section, thin members are found to be nearly

pure magnetite, while the thicker beds are of the dark red sandstone

containing less of the iron ore. A talus covers the section from .50 to

70 feet. Dark hard beds with narrow partings of slates similar to the

top l)ed8 are found down to 80 fet The lowest beds, or down to 90
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{e«t, are very dark leil nnntlttuneit of the saiiio cliiiiacter nsi thoM alM)VP,

but the out^iili' of the ){rain!i niid in iimny cusps the whole individual

i.H coiiipoKed of th« iriiii ore An annlymii of a sfiecimen from the

lowest t*ii ex|K»tei| nhow* Ichm irrr. timn in the slatenat the top : liesiileit

tho lower members of thii section are very hard. This rock containid

"" metallic iron -'T'T- percent ; inftoluhln silicoouH residue 61'12 per cent.

These mimple!* are not specially rich in iron, hut serve to show that

the wholi' nmfts of ihis hill contains a lar^e umount of • grade ore.

The three .samples analyzed are from the top, middle i.nd bottom of

the section.

On tho small island in the northern lake a tlitl' of limestone was

found. The lieds exposcil are somewhat similar to thuiiu seen on the

Ekwan at the upper riijiids In this clill' there seems to be u ;.-reat

mass of bioken frr.i^ments of coruls and shells, mixed with what

appear, to be limestone fragments, „iic> whole forming at Bjjglome-

rate. The colour i.s an ashy ^lay. Beneath the water the beds are

yullowLsh and of a finer grain. A few badly preserved fossils were

collected, but aniong the,se Dr. Whiteaves has recognized or describe!

I

the followini^ .species : Zaphr'nlU Slokenii : Farunilna /fi.iingfri : I'lui-

iioiiura Kei'ii-atinensit . atrojiheodnnla sp. indet. . (.'ilijnfnn yiaga-

reiisis (I); Encrinurns sp. indet. Limestone fragments are numerous

along the shores to the south of this, to within four miles of the

narrows, and are derived no doubt from the beds beneath the water.

Tn tho southern lake, limestone pebbles are also numerous, but

thev are mixed with . agments of other rocks and are derived

from the boulder-clay of the banks, while marine shells from the

upper marine clay are also mix^d with them. The timber seen

aloni' this lake is mostly spruce and tamarack. The heaviest growth

is in the valley at the southern end of the lake, and along the

small streams draining into it from tho wi'st. In going up the lake,

the timber gradually becomes smaller, thoui;h at the portaire between

the two lakes, there is a fair grove of spruce, and a few poplars

form a fringe along the southern slope and on the lower ground

south of the narrows. In the northern part ther is one grove of

poplar on the western side, four miles north of the narrows,

growing on a ridge which seems to be made up of limestone

fraf'ments and therefore well draineil. This grove is (|uite park

like, it being carpeted by grass instead of the almost universal

moss which seems to cover the whole country. The spruce is

mainly the black species {Picja nigra) and scarcely any trees of the

white spruce are seen, Of the poplar, both specieb art found on the
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Kk Willi, but on the l»Wf I'opul,,^ lr.,„nl',l,l-i -w-m- to range fftrtli»-.t

north. Near tlio north eml of the lake thr npiuce tret-s \M>c,>n\i' ii..t

only >*m»ll, l)Ut lire Hepuratwl from one iinothor l.y mossy o|..Miitii!»,

an if th.y hud l«'en «Pt out Hrtitiriiilly. AI..I1X thn top of th»- l.unk tlin

frin-.- of trwH i- thin aii.l at thi- outl-t. Trout rivt-r, <» putoli of

burnt country will in a few years bo ba.e.

Tin- country HPenn to be ncurly ilovoid of j;nmp, but the waliT* of I

the lake are well stockod with a Hlenil.-r kind of iiii;t« trout, and

in the stream draining north and at the narrowo, bn^ik trout were

found in larg.' nuniljcrs up to thre.- poumU in w.'ijjht. Along the

shor."( marine sh.'lU from the clays of the ^id.s of the viillcy iir.' tound

alon« with those of fresh water specips now .-xistiiig. Tlii-»i> hitter

finbraee the following i—F.t/raM tnr,„-innl<i, S/iy ;
V. m'«.—-... Say;

/V,i,,o,-/.M /-rtrr.M, Say ; lAmnoa Ht,uji,nli.^, L I.. jxih'^trU, Miilhr \

And L. catas'oi'inn, Say ; as ileleruuned liy IM Whiteaves.

,.k.' tlMllt

U'lltlllll.

1

COAXT OK .IA.MKS IIAV KUOM EKWAN lll\ KU NOHl ll« Al:l>.

In the bay into which the river einptit's th.-re are many bars, but it.

the main channel leads straight out to sea for a -hort <!istan<e and is
;;,

then diverted north and south by a long bar which shrwil-* at half tide.

This Ur is alwut three miles from low tide mark. There are two or

throe branch channels just at the mouth, through th.- giavel and mud

delta, but thes.- are used only when the tid.' is in. Along th.' ^hoie

to the point about five miles north of the river the gem-ral sloi* of the

shore is fairly steep, that is, the mud Mats do not extend out very far.

The resident Indians call this point " Niahkow " (the sandy point), but

it seems to be made up principally of mud and boulders with a sandy

beach ridge at his,'h tide. The boulder bar stretches out far to the

east at low water. We .saw it only at half tide and then had to mak-'

a long detour around it with the canoes. Several small brooks break

through the ridge to the Uy, and tent poles at these places indicate

their occasional use as halting places or camps.

The timber line is here near the shore but runs at sonic distance T

back of the point from Niahkow northward : foi al)out ten miles the

shore is fairly straight but shall';.-/, with few boulders on the mud tiats.

The beach ridge is .separated from the timbered land behinr • a nar-

row strip of mud, which in some places is covered by gras ....(! a few

small willows. A high gravel bar lying about a mile off shore marks

the mouth of a small stream, which is an outtlow from the Ekwan

river. The stream is small and flows in a shallow sheet over the mud

ir- at iii'.utti

iii'JifT line

i-artlif-liKTo.
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HntN, «o tliAt it unniiot \m cntpriMl even iiy canoe* Hxcf|>t At high tiilc.

H'-rc ilM'hijjher l»'i»('h riili;*' is n<'«r tin- tiiiiU'r liti-mnil i\ iiiud H<tt i-x-

teiiilx iiut JO*) ywrtN tola iecmid jfravi-l ri«l({o whifh has iM-en forniwl

in flint liy tliH hi)(li tides / wV lower iiil>{t' in now lM>in;{ furiii<>>l in

nilvunt'' iif ihis iiu'tin, hut it is ruveriHl hy the hiuhi-xt tiilc. When
thfl tiili' is nut, it ilrii's or unccivtTi to iM^yonil thn hi^h gravi-l har oppo

»it«', or to the north »i the mouth of tlio river. The evening wo ar

rived nt this place, the Indianw who wen< i-ikniped there pointed out to

ua a white ohject un the bar and by examination with tlm glaHs it

proved to U> a wandering white b»>ar which had <'ome aNhoi'i^ on a

piece of ice. Our friends were rather nervous over the matte- . hut the

animal had di.sapp<!ared liy morning, and the only other trace' of this

Rpt'cie.t were !iome tracks that were seen along the r<hore farther to the

north.

.SwMii iistT Ni rthward fn>ni this brojk there is a NUght bend in the cmiMt to the

^vest to form a nhallow hay and at alK>ut ten niilcH t'rom the bniok a

fair sized stream called locally Waliishew Si|ii (Swan river) enters

the l>ay. The shore of this bay is tlanked in many places by sand rid-

ges, but as we passed at low tide we saw only part of the shore, and

the mouth of the river lunng at a distance wa.s hard ti> make out. As

the shore here is backed by a uniform line of small spruce tnH-s, varied

occasionally by higher bunches or groups, a grove ot poplar which

shows on the left tiank of the stream when opposite, is about the only

indication of the presence here of a river. Northward from this

stream the shore bends slightly to the east again, and a point sixteen

miles north.of the river is in the same longitude as thi mouth of the

biook which c( iii.'s from the Ekwan ri\<.r. At eight miles from Raft

river, gravel bars that form small islands at iialf tide, run out from

the shore to the soullieast, and behind the.se the shore ridge for a short

distance is wanting, and the mud slopes up gradually to a grassy flat.

The tree line of small spruce follows the shore pretty closely for about

fifteen miles north, but it then leaves the beach and turns to the north

west.

Tlie points are merely high gravel ridges, whi<h are formed parallel

to the shore in an irregular order. The intervals between are con-

nected by lower ridges t'ormings l(x>ps. Another series is also found in

a few places near the trcc-lino lielonging to an earlier set. Small

streams are found running out by the gaps in the shore ridge; and afford

camping places between the mouths of the larger streams. At thirty

miles north of the Raft river two high sand bars or small islands are

again -^n near the shore.
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TlM'y ura nilu'itml iiiiiili- the tiilf lim* aiuJ nt low tiiU' ntf iM>t niiilioil

by tim «<a. < tppiMitf, mi tli*' inninliuiil, ii iiiirmw friii({f i«f tr«H>t forim

II (Miint lifliinil which th«' trt-flino Iw-arH off townnl th»» iiortliwest.

Tliit limy *«• (hi- " l'"iiit Monrnin,' ' r.f.Tri-cl to liv < Sipi ('o«t-<, at

lirifii! »«> iKimtil from lilt! ImiyitiK "' ""•' of Cnpt. .Iitini'-< int'ii therp.

•iiimei' liccDUnt •I")*" not iiiftition ihU oocurrciici', niui Uf npfiran* to

\\n\f luiideil on tliis coa^t only nt C'lifwi lli-tirietiH Murin.

Hnilins along in nciinue, the iliore lint- wi'Iiib v.Ty t'i»riiwiiy, hut ifiill-, \| .,; ,|.,t-.

yellow |e){M iinil olIuT t(in»ll hinU wi-ni p«rrhfil »lon(( on ihf i-tlK''
|'|i'','",|",l'j','''i,

ot' the mud ami werii thn [iiini'ipiil giiiile to the ilirertion of tin* shore- '.. .l. t. rTinTi.

line, an the iiiml I'ntn look likf -iiiujoth water, tincc th««rB in iilwayt ">

much water driiinin){ down tin- slop*'.

Sevuriil larnf" Uiulder;! np|i<'iir at low tidi' iit lliit point, uiul there are

also two high ({ravel IjJirn opfMimt" th» enil of the tre^N. Kroui Point

Mouruing northward, tlip shorn turns alx>ut northwest as far an the

Opinna^iow river, iind the Ix'iiches seen at high tide disapj)oar and thi>

Klop*) of the shore In'ooines niuch lliitter. f/Jng nhallow ridgi-H of cliiy

run out to the iiortheant, just after piifsing Point Mourning, and on

these are scattered many houlderM. The larger ones are frei|uently

near tliu shore, but they do not seem ti> indicate having Ix-en shoved in

any direction by the ice, as is so often shown on the shores of such

shallow lakes as I^ke Winnipegosis. The shore slr)pes upward ver;.'

gradually, and is of mud to the highest p<jiiit.

At the margin of the ordinary tides a thick wiry grass covers the

sirface, and is succeeded by a small scruliby willow which extends

back to the timljered country. Several brooks and small rivers enter the

bay just to the northwest of Point Mourning. A stream called

Nowashe river, at eight miles from the point, cuts a wide but shallow

channel through the mud, but it is not deep enough to enter except at

high tide and is probably an overflow channel from the Patchipawapoko,

the next stream which co' in at about eleven miles from the point.

The mouth at low tide is wide but very shallow and dotted with boul-

ders. The sand bars which have forme<l the beach, end before

reaching this stream, and are succeeded by mud shores. These extend

along for six miles between the last stream and the Opinnagow river,
()|,„,„:,^.,,,^

which is the largest along this part of the coast. The channel lead n*'''-

ing to this river is deeper at low tide than any of the others, (nsteail

of a broad shallow bar at the mouth, the river is divideil into two

channels by a gras<y island near the .sea. That to the south is pro-

bably the largci'. but is impeded by boulders. At low tide there is a

shallow part near the line of hij^h tide where the gr=>it*=t ac-tir.ni

- I

.1.4

it
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lationof the boulders is found, hut b.-low this and out to low t.< e the

houlders are less frequent. At i-w tide the entrance to th.s channel

is two or three feet deep, so tnat a small boat could get m and come

up the river as the tide deepened the channel. The n.un d..hculty

would be in hndius the river at all, as there is so little to mark .ts

position the tree r,,.. '

i u.;; so far from the shore.

Along this p i .f the .oast rl ere are no bars vis.ble at any dis^

tance fron, the . u„ ..s is the ca- , along that part near the mouth of

the Ekwan.

Although the coast is very hat the navigation for small boats cloes

not offer any great .lifficulties e.xcept from the want of harbours. Our

.aide thought^hata s.nall sail-boat could be taken into the mouths of

Kaft and Opinnagow rivers, and that as the shore was fa.rly free from

boulders, the boat coul.l if necessary be run ashore w.thout damage

at liigh tide an 1 left in the mud.

The "reat objection to this method of finding harbour is in the fact

that the tide does not maintain an even flow or ebb, being influenced

to a very large extent by the direction and force of the ^;"«1-J^e
ordinary flow ^f the tide may be assu.ned to be alx.ut six feet, but a

heavy north wind may raise it to over twelve and a south wind wll

lessen the tlow, though not to such a large amount.

(iF.OLOliV.

The formations observed in the .listrict consist of (1
)
the Canibrian

rocks of Sutton Mill lakes; (2) the Silurian limestone Urdermg the

west shore of James bay and the south shore of Hudson bay
,

and

(3) the clays which form the general covering over nearly all the

.ountry left by the ancient glacier and the retreating ocean.

R,,ck>nfCam
liriaii aui'

similar ti

CAM Hill AN.

The roeka which are probably of this age are closely allied to those

previously described bv Dr. R. Bell and afterwards by Mr. A. P. Low oti

^::i... the east coast of Hu.lson bay and in the narrow belt of islands ,»vralle

V.'llt;;! Uv to that shore-the Man.tou.mck, Nastapoka and Hopewell islands, and

'
the narrow strip along the coast in the neighborhood of Man.tounuck

sound and at Richmond gulf. These were described by Dr 5e I m the

report for 18-7-7S pp. 11-19 O and called the " Maintounuc-k Group,

and their similarity to the rocks of the Lake Xipigon region was

pointed out.
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The section there recorded, is in a general way, made up of quartz

consloniei-au-s, (|Uiirtzites and sandstones. Associated with and over-

3 =

5 t

i H

lying them is a series of cherts and shales, mostly dark colo.ed. Over-

lying these beds is a heavy trap overflow and the total thickness of

the series is placed at about 2,800 feet. This great thickness is not

found 1 on the west side of the bay, however, but the uppe;- part is

probably there represented. The lower part is no doubt concealed

by the Silurian limestones which are deposited al ng the margin,

flanking it, not only along the Hudson bay side, but also to the south in

the valley of the Ekwan river. The thickness of the marine clays and

till which surround this rocky ridge, also conceals the underlying rock,

3
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and it is only in such an erosion valley as that of the lake above re-

ferred to, that e'-')o«ures of the beds beneath the trap can be seen.

In the vicin y of Sutton -Mill lakes tlie series is nearly horizontal

inclining slightly to the north toward the basin of Hudson bay an.i

as exposed consists of a thickness of 90 feet of sandstone and slates,

capped by an ext.-usive trap showing a thickness of 150 feet The

sandstones and slates here, as well as on the Labrador pen.nsula, are

impresn..te.l with iron oxides chiefly in the form of magnetite and

heumtite. The sandstones exposed are composed of r.unded and

flattened grains of a red.Iish chalcedonic quartz surrounded by a shgh

deposit of the iron ore, and the interspaces are filled by a fine mosaic ot

quartz In the darker coloured rock the grains are surrounded, and in

Jarts replaced, by magnetite, while the interstitial quartz is less in

amount. The appearance of the beds is that of a banded ja^r^er, eon-

sisting of red l)eds separated by numerous narrow se»n.s of a dark

slate r.n smooth surfaces the individual grains of the sandstone are

distinctly shown. The slates which occupy the upper part of the

section are made up of minute fragments of .,uartz, both red and

colourless, forming 50 per cent of the mass, while the remainder is

made up of a series of opaque particles which, from the result of an

analysis of the rock, is probably largely magnetite.

These rocks, when compared with those from the Animikie of Thun-

KTnS;". der bay,'present many features in common. Their de^ .ription as given

kieof Thun. '
^ ^ j jj (Annual Report, Geo. Surv. Can., vol. III. p. 81

"" "
HMows that the general character is very much the same, but in

the Sutton Mill lakes rocks the calcareous and dolomitic portions are

wanting or have been replaced. The only mineral of economic impor-

tance observed in this series is iron. Magnetic ores of chis metal are

freely distributed throughout the whole of the section of the stratified

series but the fact that these ores are not generally concentrated

in thick enough beds would count against their practical value.

Closer examination might show that the richer parts of the section

could be profitably worked. A few specimens from the exposure were

brought in to the laboratory, and analyses of three were made. These

are from the upper part of the section, the centre, and the lowest lx>d.

The analyses oi the three samples, as furnished by Dr. O. C. Hoffmann,

are given below :

—

From the upper bed—

Metallic iron 33 40 per cent.

Insoluble siliceous residue. 48
•

49

Titanic acid no°e

RoclcH similar
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From centre of the sect ion

—

Metallic iron «« G2 per c^nt.
{[;;;;:' l:;:;^,.

Insoluble silice )us rs'iidup -t^l

Titanic acid • • """^

From lowest b^d evpose.l--

MetivUic iron - '
'- per cpnt.

Insoluble silic 'ous residue 0112

Titanic acid '™<'

Tlie upper and lower beds roprosent the general mass of the sand-

stone and slate, the first beini; the slate of the beds just below the

trap and nut picked out as bein- an iron ore, while tin specimen from

the base of the section was of tin- dark red sandstone or jaspilyte, which

showed streaks in which the magnetite made up a large percentage. The

specimen from the centre of the section represents one of many of the

richer beds in which nearly all the silica has been replaced by magne.

tite. There is a probability that thick enough beds of this ore could

be found for profitable working, but their remoteness from the sea on,

any near line of railway would render their present value in any case

very doubtful.

SILURIAN.

The valleys of all the stream? entering the western side of v'iil. ivlt n'

James bay are cut down through the drift deposits to a flat-lying lim..^ton..

limestone, which forms a wide belt around the west shore of the bay

and along the southern shore of Hue' .n bay. On the Albany river the

upper part of the series is proved to be of Devonian age, and beneuth,

at a greater distance from sea, Silurian limestones are exp >sed. These

beda probably overlap ar • older ones that may he beneath, and rest

directly on the Archival.

On the Attawapiskat river Dr. Bell recognize! the Silurian in the R^^^,};-^;"''

upper reaches of that .stream, but a small series of fossils collected farther silr.rian.

down, near the biy, seemed to present a Devonian facies, and the rocks

of this age were then supposed to extend northward to this river. The

collection of fossils from the portage on the Ekwan river was as com.

plete as we could make it in view of this fact Many of the specios

formerly collect«d both from the Attawapiskat and the Severn rivers

were of forms apparently ,iew to science or unde^cribed, so that their

value as horizon mar';ers was not very great. My collection embraced

many more species and some in a good state of preservation, so that

Dr. Whiteaves had no difficulty in deciding at once that they were not

H
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Devonian but Siluiiiin and that the species htu'V'M from the AtUwa-

piskiit river wei<> in a great measure duplicated in this collection.

Devonian It seems therefore certain that the Devonian rocks are cor.Kned to

"t',tl,'"nl""' the southern part of James bay and the adjacent country, extending a

part of .la -
^h<)rt dihtanc- north of the Albany river. On the Severn river Mr.

"'"
Low collected fosMls whi.h appear to be of Silurian age.

The section of the Ekwaii appears to be nearly horizontal, or the

beds e-xposed in ascending the stream seem to be in an ascending

series. The tir-t appenraacc of the underlying rocks noted in asceiMl-

ing the stream is a colouration in the boulder clay, probably from a

red .shale in the bed of the river Exposures of this were not seen, but

higher up at the tirst heavy rapid, limestone of a gray to whitish

colour in lumpy beds outcrops both below and at the rapid. The beds

are very hard and dolomitic and contain very few fossils. At the next

rapid the be<is are yellowish and appear in thinner layers and of finer

grain. The thickness exposed at both these rapids does not appear

to be of any great amount, probably not over 20 feet.

The exposure at the portage is of a very irregularly bedded lime-

stone, owing to the presence of large masses of porous or coralline

formation, which has for.ned a very irregular surface for the succeed-

ing layer which in consequence seems contorted. Below the coralline

mass the beds are thin and of fine texture. The general colour is a

grayish white and the rock is hard, tough and massive, and con-

tains a greater variety of fossils than at any of the other expo-

sures. Lists of the species found at these several rapids are given

in the general descriptions for the localities. All the exposures

at the rapids above this have a very similar appearance, except that m

the exposures near the last rapid of this series the lower beds are frag-

mental, or break with a lumpy surface „nd are ash gray in colour.

Above these are yellow beds, in which there are numerous irregular

cavities. The ashy coloured beds bear a very strong resemblance to

the Devonian rocks of the south shore of Lake Winnipegosis, but do

not hold different fossils from those at the portage on this river.

The yellow beds which are full of cavities are similar to rocks of

Silurian age on Cedar lake in the Saskatchewan district.

Other exposures of these beds occur to the north of the Cambrian

rocks of Sutton Mill lakes, and are found very near them so that the

continuity of the series around this mass both by the south to the

Severn river and to the east by the coast is almost certain. On the

extreme end of the eastern point at Cape Henrietta Maria, our Indian
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guide descril)pd exposures of what seemed undnulitedly to l)e limestone

of about the sime characteriitics as that on the F.kwun river.

=5

I

fOST TKRTIARY.

On all the rock exposures in the country adjncent to the Ekwan (;iac,»l stri».>

river, where the exposed surfaces have not Ijeen sulijected to denuding r«:<"-'J»'l-

agencies, glacial striie hive t>een recorde<l showing; a movement of the

ke mass toward the southwexl. Only one expo^^un' on the Ekwan

showed sucli a striated surface, and this gave S. 40 W. Ail or nearly

all the surfaces exposed in the valley were eroded by river action and

the scouring effe'-t of i.e in th.> spiingJlloo<ls, »o that the original

glacial striae were obliterated. The till left by this ancient glacier is

deposited in an even mantle over the surface and con'ains a few

boulders, but the fragraental portions of the mass are of small si/e

The depression of the earth's surface, owing to the weight of the ice sheet,

is shown by the presence of marini! clays on the surface of the bouUl.T

clvy, and a^ these are of nearly the" same composition as the clays

l>eneath, th .ine of demarcation is hard to define. The marine clays

extend up t Rkwan river to past the mouth of the Washagami and

northward to and surrounding the ridge of trap which protrudes

through the plain at Sutton Mill lakes. The extreme limit of submer- Limit ..{

gence in the district to the south is given by Dr Hell as ;)00 teet.

Near Sutton Mill lakes the top of the marine terrace now stands at

400 feet above tide, so that the submergence of the present coast lino

was greater than this amount. The [fossils which determine these

clays include the following species : Sa.ncava ruyosa, M'/a tnnicata,

Macoma calcarea and Cardium ciliatun.
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APPENDIX I.

I'r,'limimirt/ list of foHsih J'rom the Silurian (Upper Silurian) rocks

q/' the Ekirau river, and Sutton Mill laket, h'-ewatin, collected by D.

B. Bowling in I'JOl, u-ith detcripliom of such tpecien as appear to'^be

1 t

BY J. K. WHITKAVES.

*ANTHC>ZOA.

TETRACORALLA.

Zuphrentia Stokesii, Edwards and Haime.

Ekwan river : portage road at falls, two specimens ; and upper

rapid, two specinieng.

Small island in the northern of the two Sutton Mill lakes ; four

specimens.

I'ycnoatylu$ Guelphemit, Whiteaves.

Ekwan river ; portage road at falls, one specimen ;
and foot of

portage road, one specimen.

Pyiiioslyhia tlegans, Whiteaves.

Ekwan river, portage ron<l at falls ; one specimen.

IIEXACORALLA.

Favosids O'othlandica, Lamarck.

Ekwan river: foot of portage road, five specimens; portage road

at falls, one specimen ; and upper rapid, one'speeimen.

Farosites Hisingeri, Edwards and Haime.

Ekwan river : lower rapid, one specimen ffoot of portage road, one

specimen ; and portage road at falls, one specimen.

' The Anthoioa have kindly bten dtterininwl by Mr. L. M. LkibW.
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Small isUml in the northern .Suttor Mill Uke ;
one »p«citnen.

This species occurs iy.\m in the Niagara ami Uuelpl. formation, of

Ontario.

OCTOCOBALLA.

Uitlyiite* cattniilaria, L.

" The typical form, as i<lentitie<l by Caiiadian an.l United State*

pal..<.ntoloui»t«, under this name or th.it of CaUnipora t»charoidt>,

Lamarck, and C. agrjlom^ratn. Hall. "
Umbe.

Ekwan river, foot of portage road ; one specimen, that, according

to Mr. Lambe, is like specimens from the NiaKiira and (Juelph formv

lions of Ontario and from Division 4 of the Anticosti group of Anticosti.

Ly-llia snperha. ( = Trfmato/,ora superha, BiWingn)

Ekwan river, portage road at falls : one »{)ecinien.

HYDROZOA.

Strom'iloporoiden, genera and species undetermined.

Ekwan river, portage road at falls : two fragments, which seem to

be referable to diflftrent genera.

ECHINODERMATA.

Ci-inoidea, genera and species unoerUin.

Ekwan river, portage r.ad at falls : a cast of the interior of a dorsal

cup, that shows little more than the general shape and the impress of

a few large hexagonal plates. Foot of portage road :
two portions of

finely annulated columns, which are circular in section and perforated

by a pentalobate axial canal.

POI.YZOA.

Fewstella mbarctica, sp. nov.*

Zoarium spreading, somewhat fau-shaped, but probably funnel

shap«'d when perfect. Branches very slender, carinated on the celluli-

ferous face, and averaging from a fourth to a third of a millimetre in

thickness. Bifurcations very infre<iuent in the only specimen collected,

•It ia hoix'd that the new spt-cies dencribel in this atpfiidix, will MH,n 1* iUus-

trated in one of the palwontologicftl imblicBtimii. of the Siirvey.
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occurring at interval'* of live iniii. or moro. Intorntioei nimh wider

than thi> branches. I»ii»ej)iment« iiliout "in- mm ujiart, or four and a

hnK to fiv«» in th.' .-iiaoe t,i the mni. Fen.-struleH lon^jer than wide,

irroxula"- liul soniewhit rettnnKuliir, nearly or quite a ram. \<>nn iitul

approximately alwut half an wi'le us long. Zomiid .ipjrtures circular,

in two ranges, opening wimewhat laterally, twenty in each range in

the cpace of five mm., and three to four on each side in the length of

a fenestrule, closely diKposed hut separate, -.lightly irreRulur in their

disposition, sometimes, alternate on the two sides of the keel, »ometimes

opposite, their margins indentirv^ the borders of the fenestrules. I'nder

a highly magnifying simple lens, the keel ai>|)ear-i to !» minutely

spino.se in places.

Ekwan river, portage road at falls : one faiiiy go(;d specimen. Mr.

U. ,S. Hassler, of the l'. S. National Museum, to whom the writer is

indebted for critical suggestions in regard to the structural peculi-

aritiex, and athnities of this and the following specie.*, writes that the

zoa'cial apertures of this Fenentella "seiiii unusually large, but this is

due to the removal of the outer investment of the /oarium."

Phftnopora Keeivalinensu, sp. nov.

Zourium bifoliate, branching, consisting of a thin flattened frond

which is six millimetres wide on an average, but ten mm. wide at a

bifurcation, and which bifurcates at intervals of about eleven mm.

Zoiecia rhombic, a little longer than wide, seven in two millimetres

measuring lengthwise and eight to eight and a half measuring trans

versely, divided by thin, straight longitudinal partitions, which form

their sides and separate them into longitudinal rows. Apertures of

the zoiecia obliquely oval. Surface marked by arching striie, which

curve convexly forward.

Small island in the northern Sutton Mill lake, one specimen. In

regard to this specimen, M. Ba.ssler writes as follows : \t is '' a. Phn-

nopora closely allied to several Clinton species, but which I should

regard as new. In zoa'cial structure is is very close to /'. multifida,

Hall, and especi.ally to P. fimbriota, Jame.s. /'. muHijida has a differ-

rent zou-cial growth and slightly larger zoix'cia. P. Jliabriata has about

the same zo<ecial measurements, but the growth of the zoarium is quite

dififerent."

Seven other species of Plm-nopora are known to occur in theCarabro-

Silurian and Silurian rocks of Canada. These are : P. iii'-ipkns,

Ulrich, from the Trenton limestone of Montreal ; P. comteliaia, P.

etisifomnis a.B<l P. e.'plana(--i . Hal!, also P. pn>:.~f^fa, Nicholson an<i

I i
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Himk from the Clititon iiad Ni 'W'lr.i fDimati'.nj <,f Orituri.. ;
sti.l /'.

eivW/. ,M I /'',7o'/;.-/y.i ?..-.//^„,,, Hilling-), mill /'. «"/'-'•'>.( {fdlnii.tya

HHji-yhc., |lillin({«), frciiii tlif Aiui'O'.ti unnii >>i tliat i-liinl

lUlAcHlopoKA

Triiiffil/ii /-.'kiriiwifin noin I'lnemi,

Tr-inirrtil,, A'v '.-«".«..". \Vhlt.-„v... IW.'. Utt'lW.l N ,,tlirilllit, v-l. XM. I' Ml,

i.i. II, Ui!-. 1 & a, |ii. III. tiif. !

Kkwaii riviT, purtftgp roud nt t'alU : three ventriil' ani two iiiiptr-

feet dorsal valves

Tiie speciti"' name is here slightly amen'leil, in urconl.iice «ith the

more iiKHlern si)ellini{ of l!ie ii.ime of the river.

Tiimi'r'llit borfii/i!i.

yClMfnV.I '.../-. I'l... Wl.itlM..--. IWJ. tIttUH.V NiltUrilll-t, \:-\. \\ >. \: \ i'J, {] . \ t I

.

Kkwi.n river, lower nipid : a ciist ot the interior of hoth v:ilve<.

SfrophecKlonta, »p. incift,

Ekwiin river, foot of portiiye r.a'l : one well pre'erveil vtntnil

valve, with the .surface marki'^s essentially like tho-cof .S'. v"riftr:.iiti,

var. arata.

StrophfOiionta, >'p. iiiili't.

Small inlaml in the northern Sutton Mil' lake : two specimens, with

the exterior murkeil l>y very fine, enual. radiating strinv

/'leclamhoiiites Iraituvr.-ali!* (NVahlenlx-rg).

Ekwan river, toot of portage road ; two imjierfett hut charac-

teristic ventral valves. In the Museum of the Survey there are .speci-

mens of this species from the Xia^jara group at (;rimsby, Oundai, and

Hamilton ; from divisions 2, 3 and 4 of the Anticosti jiroup, four

miles west of Jupiter river, at East point, and at the Jumper-, .Vnti-

costi ; also from the Silurian (upper Silurian) rocks of Lake Temis-

couata, N.B.

Orthif, sp. indet.
"

Ekwan river, upper rapid : one half of the ventral valve of a

small, rather coarsely ribbed and apparently undescriljed species of

the 0. Davidsoni type. A similar but more perfect valve, in the
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Mu*euii. of the Survey, wa. colleoip.1 on the Fawn riv r, or brunch of

the Hevern, by Mr. A. l*. I-ow in l»8C,

('iimarotitrliia Ekiiimeiui; up. nov.

Shfll .mall, uioderatdy coovex. transvemely .ubelliplicttl an.l wider

than lont;.

Ventral valve with an extiv.m.ly Hmall, narrow, erect or ntraight

JHfak U-himl, an.l a well defin.-.l nieHial «inuH, that extends Uckwani

to alK-ut the n.ullenKth, in front : the whol.- surface of the valve

marked with thirteen rather distant angular radiating r.be, three m

the mesial sinuM and live on each side.

Dorsal valv.' with a still smaller l)e«k, and with a fold corresponding

to the mesial sinus of the ventral, its surfa.-e marked with twelve anKU-

lar ribs, four on the fold and four on each side of it.

Hin«o area and interior of the valves unknown.

Ekwan river, portage road at falls; one well preserved cast of the

interior of the closed valves.

This small rhynchonelloid may possibly prove to »^ an extren.e

variety of C. f^glecta (the Atrypa nryUcta, Hall. «.f the second v.-luu.e

of f e Pah-ontology of the Htate of New York) from which it seen.g

to difTer chiefly in its transversely and rather narrowly sul^ll.ptRal

marginal outline.

Atrypa rfti-nlaris, L.

Ekwan river, foot of portage road : two small specimens.

(llassi I iariaf>ili», sp. nov.

Shell very small, strongly compressed and lenticular in outline in

transverse se..tion, or moclerately convex and varying in mar«.nal

outline from nearly circular and sometimes a little wider than long to

subovate and a little longer than wide.

Ventral valve with the front margin either nearly straight and

devoid of sinus, or faintly sinuated, or provided with a rather wide

but not distinctly define.l. shallowiy concave or not very deep, mesial

sinus that extends backward to about the midlength. Umlx. of the

ventral valve small, narrow and not very prominent or produoefl, its

beak slightly incurved and apparently perforate.

•

Dorsal valve with the umb-J and l^ak smaller than those of the

ventral.

v^Hy'L-^T"'
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Surf»c« •pparently siiiooll'

Mpirali.ulir'^.tP-ltuwHnl th."l.,r».il si.lf ( «*>l.ucli.-rt) ,
|U«<iiii, imi»cuUr

iinpn'»Hi<ni>«, iiixl hiiiuf <lentiti<iii unknown.

Diineiwionx of u upi.al «h<l ii>rra|{H Hp.riiupii . from tin WinUk

riv*r): maximum leni,'th, »li«litly ..v.t .'liiht milliiii.tr.-H ;
i;i.at.-Kt

width, eiKiit niiii, ami a half ; maximum thi< kui'»\ f'Ui mm.

Two imall Ifxwp l.liK-liH (if limcHtime from • r near the month ..f the

\Vini»k river, c.llecte.l hy Mr. W. Mclniips in r.Mi:i, arr ahii..^t hx.Iu

lively c.mfMHed of ni'ftrly perfe.-t shells of thin Hi..ii<.«, many of

whiih have the Kpiralia, ..r internal spiral cne-, preHer\.cl. S.,iiu»

of the best of these spe. iiiienn have be.n .-xamineil hy Mr. t'liarlet

Schucheit, of the l S. National Muwum, who writes ..• follow m in

reKHrd to them in a letter daifd .March 9, llWl. " Thr spiral oone.

in the Winisk shell are directed toward the dorsal side, hut I cannot

set" the juKUm. For the present I woultl refer it to '.7.i«/,j. In

external charait«rt it is very near to U. nJ^rnta (Sow.rhy) hut the

ditr.ren e in the spiral ia will distitiKoish them, as the latl.r has the

cones inwardly or medially directed. This .liffirenie is , .rtainly of

specific vnlue, hut for the present I shouhl not re«ard it as of yeneri.-

importance, as different ijenera of the Atrypidie have the vpiralia

directed fither laterally, medially or dor.sally."

Ekwan river, foot of portage road, on- 8p<cini<n ;
Fawn river

(or branch of the Severn ), thirteen specimens; all of which are (iro-

bah'y referable to this s{)«cies. though none of them show ,iny vebtigo

ot' the .spii!ilia or of any of the other characters of the interior of the

valves. They are. perhsps, a little more convex pro[.ortionate!y tli.m

the typical form iVom the Winisk river. The vinus ineich of their

ventral valves seems to V>e a little more ieveloped. Tn these respects

the speci'iens from the Winisk are more ike the At,y}ta comf"-f^m of

Sowerhy, ami those from the Kkwan .ml Faun rivers more like the

A. siihocata of the same author, b.,th of wliieh are now ren:irded as

forms of Ghxitin h^ilfovnta.

S/nrifer erupun ' Hisingor. Var.

Ekwan river, mi'ldle rapid : one i.'o<xl specimen of a >mall riidiafely

ribbed Sj,:rii>r 'hat is apparently sinii'ai, in .size and geneial shape,

to the S. .'ri,«/<«.', a^ described and rifzured by ^:uropean and Americin

paheon^ologists, but which has narrow and an-uiar, not wide and

rounded ribs.

>-^i'jsj€rmMmtm.h,ij^if:iti.'9m
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Spiri/er (?) sp. indet.

Ekwaii river : port(i;;e road at falls, one specimen ; and at foot of

portage road, one specimen ; both casts of the interior of ventral

valves thnt are possibly referable to .S'. radiafun, Sowerby, but that are

much too imperfect and too badly preserved to be satisfactorily deter-

mined even generically.

Reticnhiria septentrional in, sp. nov.

Shell strongly biconvex, but often with a faint, shallo*-, narrow

longitudinal groove or depres-ion in the median line of each valve
;

varying in outline in diflFerent specimens from subovate or somewhat
pentagonal and a little longer than wide, to not far from circular and
as wide as long, but always abruptly contracted and attenuate in the

umbonal region behind ; front margin of the valves straight and

entirely devoid of a mesial fold or sinus. .

Ventral valve with a narrow but prominent or produced umbo, a

depressed, incurved and acute l)eak, and an e.vtremely small delthy-

riuni.

Umbo and beak of the dorsal smaller and less prominent.

Most of the .specimens are little more than mere casts of the interior

of the closed valves. Their surface is entirely devoid of ribs of any

kind, and at lirst sight would seem to be marked only with concentric

lines of growth. But, upon closer examination, numerous, obsoun-,

close-set and very slightly raised concentric lines, or fa'nt and minute,

low, rounded ridges, can l)e detected on portions of the exfoliated test

that happen to be preserved, and the shell structure, under a lens, is

seen to bo tibrous.

Characters of the interior of the valves unknown, though there are

indications of a median septum in each.

Ekwan river : lr)wer rapids, one specimen ; middle rapid, one speci-

men ; and portage road at falls, four spocimon.s.

This large and nearly smooth species is provisionally referred to the

genus Ruticnlaria on account of its general resemblance to R. inO'lfsta

(Hall), and R. perplera (.McChesney) which is the S/)iriJer liii-'atii" of

Shumard and other American pahcontologists, but not of Martin
;

though it may prove to l)e a Martinia.

Reticularia (?) sp. indet.

Ekwan river, foot of portage ruad : two specimens, each of which
has the whole of the dorsal valve and most of the ventral preserved,

^
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though the umbo and Ijeak of the latter are broken off. Botl; :i;e

transversely subelliptical in outline and wider than long, and both

have a rather shallow marginal sinus in the ventral valve. They are

entirely ribless, but tiie l)ettcr preserved one of the two is finely and

nodosely c:incellated by nunieious, close set, minute concentric ridges,

that are crossed by similar radiating or js.

At the portage road at the falls a speciuien, with the same general

shape and with a similar sinus in the ventral valve, was collected, but

it is so much worn that its surface markiniis are ijuite obliterated, and

the beak of the ventral is so imperfect that it is impDSsible to tell

whether it was originally perforate or not. This specimen seems to

correspond fairly well with E. Billings' figures of Mhyris hlnnrlni,

fiom the .Silurian rocks of ilaine, which Hall and Clarke refer to

Meriftina, but which Schuchert says is a Meriatella.

Meristinft {.') eiyjaion, sp. nov.

Shell tumid, regularly and rather strongly biconvex, transversely

8ul>elliptical and alwaj-s a little wider than long ; front margin of the

valves not at all sinuated : surface entirely devoid of any kind of

ribs.

Ventral valve with a rather depressed though slightly prominent

umbo, and an incurved beak.

Dorsal valve with a much more depressed umbo and a smaller l)eak.

Surface markings of the exterior of the test unknown, those of its

exfoliated inner layer consisting of numerous, close-set and very

minute, concentric raised lines, as well as of a few rather distinct con-

centric lines of growth ; structure of the test fibrous.

Characters of the interior of the valves unknown, though there is

clearly a long mesial septum in the ventral valve, and apparently a

similar one in the dorsal.

Ekwan river : portage road at falls, one specimen : and foot of

portage road, an unusually large but imperfect specimen. Attawa-

piskat river, seventeen to thirty miles below Rainy island. Dr. U.

Bell, 1886 : Jght specimens.

These specimens are mere casts of the interior of the closed valves,

with small portions of the inner layer of the test attached to some of

them. It is by no means clear whether the beak of the ventral valve

of any of them is perforate or not. They are provisionally and very

doubtfully referred to Meriittna, on account of their general resem-

b'ance in external form, to the European M. tnmida, but it may be
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that they should rather be referred to Merwtella or Keticularia. They

seem to differ from Reticularin geptentrionalis in their uniformly,

transversely and broadly sube'liptioal contour, and in the more

depressed umbo of the ventral valve of each.

MOLLUSCA.

!•

J I

PF.LKCYPODA.

Ambonychia nndulata (Whitfield).

i'/ifix/i/wHJ Mhiliililua, Whitfield. M<'i. Ann. Rep. (ieol. Siirv. \Vi»cons. fur 1M77,

]. SI : ami (1880) Kwil. Wiscims., vol. iv p. 'ISA, \>\. xviii, fige. 1 and 2.

Ekwan river : portage road at falls, an imperfect left valve ; and

foot of portage road, a nearly perfect and very convex right valve.

IJ ,th of these specimens are marked with " strong regularly rounded

concentric undulations." Mr. E. O. Ulrich, who has kindly examined

the five specimens of pelecypoda collected by Mr. Dowling, and to

whom the writer is indebted for some critical suggestions in regard to

them, thinks that Leptodomus undulatns is an Ambonychia allied to

A. playiUtriata, Hall, and that the former had fine surface radii.

Ambonychia septenlrionalis, sp. nov.

Shell obliquely and acuminately subovate or subrhomboidal, very

inequilateral, rather strongly convex, most prominent in the umbonal

region of each valve. Anterior side very short, abruptly truncated,

or rather inflected, and flattened
;
posterior side a little longer, broadly

roundeH at its extremity and forming a subangular junction with the

hinge line above. Umbones prominent, tumid but rather narrow
;

beaks incurved, anterior, and almost if not quite terminal ; hinge line

straight behind the beaks, equal to about two thirds of the greatest

length of the valves beneath.

Surface marked with a few faint and obscure concentric undulations

and lines of growth, also by extremely minute radiating lines. Test

very thin.

Hinge dentition and mu.scular impressions unknown.

Ekwan river, portage road at falls : a cast of the interior of both

valves, with part of the test preserved.

This shell is rather similar to the A. affinix of Ulrich from the Middle

Galena of Minnesota and Illinois, both in its shape and surface mar-

kings. But, in the former the posterior end is more broadly rounded

and not .^o much produced telow, and the radiating raised lines of the

surface .are math more minute.

m
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MylUarca pernoides, sp. nov.

Shell compressed convex, rather obliquely subovato and very inequi

lateral, or broadly iiiytiloicl and subalate behind. Anterior side very

short, truncated or abruptly intiected above and rounded below ;
pos-

terior side a little longer, its outer margin truncated somewhat obli-

([uely and forming an angular or subangular junction with the cardinal

l«)r'l<r above, but rounded below Cardinal Iwrder behind the beaks

straight, its entire length e<iual to fully two thirds or more of the

greatest length of the valves below ; hinge area large ; umbones appa-

i-ently not very prominent ; beaks appressed, incurved and almost

terminal.

Surfac mark?d with a few impressed and concentric striic of growth ;

test rather thick.

Hinge with both cardinal and lateral teeth ; muscular impressions

unknown.

Ekwan river, portage road at falls : onf" testiferous left valve.

Mr. Ulrich thinks that this shell is " cloisely related to, if not quite

the same as, Amhonychia aphii-a. Hall," from the Niagara limestone of

Illinois, which he (Mr. Ulri3h) referred to Mytilarca in 1894, in the

seventh \olume of the Reports of the Geological Survey of Ohio. A.

aphwa, however, was based upon a mere cast, which does not show the

proportionate length of the hinge line, the size of the cardinal area,

nor the surface m -kings, so that it is scarcely possible to make a satis-

factory comparison l)etween it and the specimen fr >m the Ekwan river.

Ctenodonta subovata, sp. nov.

Shell small, inequilateral, moderately convex, subovate and one

fourth longer than high. Anterior (?) side shct and rounded ; poste-

rior (?) side produced, a little longer, and more narrowly rounde<l at its

outer termination ; ventral margin gently convex ; superior border

sloping abruptly downward in front of the beaks and much more grad-

ually so behind them ; umbones small and moderately prominent

;

beaks also small, incurved and placed in advance of the midlength
;

ligament external, short, placed on the shorter end of the hinge line.

Surface faintly, very minutely and concentrically striated.

Hinge dentition and muscular impressions unknown.

Dimensions of the only specimen collected : maximum length, twenty

millimetres
;
greates*^ height, fifteen mm. and a quarter ; maximum

thickness, ten mm. and a ij>;r-""»-.

i
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Ekwftn river, portage road at falls : uiie testif«;ous specimen, with

both valves.

The homologies of the shell of ('tenodontn are unknown, and it is not

ut all clear which is the anterior and which the posterior side of this

species. If the shorter is the posterior side, as in Xiicula and as

would seem to be indicated by the position of the ligament, then the

beaks of this species are j>laced a little behind the midlength and

vice vrsa

" In outline this shell agrees very nearly with my C. simulati-i.r ai.d

less closely with C. Albertiua, but these species had the ligament on

the longer, instead of the shorter end of the hinge.' Ulrich.

'^

I i

n

GASTEROPODA.

rieurotomaria (or Enomphalopterns) sp. indet.

Ekwan river, upper riipid : five badly preserved casts of the inte-

''or of the shell of a widely umbilicated species of I'hurotomaria or

jiuomphalopterus, with a very low obtuse spire. These specimens are

very similar in shape to casts of rieurotomaria Valeria, Billings,

which is probablj an Enomphalopterns, but the outer whorl of each is

not so distinctly keeled at the periphery.

Enomphalopterns, sp. indet.

Ekwan river, foot of portage road : a specimen with the upper

half o! the shell completely worn away, the basal half, which is all tliat

is left being narrowly umbilicated and showing part of a peripheral

•"lation.

Jft^ iphala robnsta, sp. nov.

Shell large for the genus, strongly convex but deeply and rather

widely umbilicated on both sides, the umbilicus occupying about cne

half of the entire diameter though its margin is not very distinctly

defined. Whorls at least three and perhaps more, increasing very

rapidly in size and laterally expanding, coiled closely on the same

plane and everywhere in close contact, but with little or scarcely any

overlapping : their periphery encircled by a continuous slit-band

;

exposed portions of the inner ones truncated almost vertically but some-

what obliquely on each side. Outer whorl rounded on the periphery

in some specimens, faintly and obtasely subangular in others, distinctly

subangular around the umbilical margin on both sides, the umbilical

wall bei- g steep but somewhat oblique. Slit-band narrow, in half-
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1 (,'rown xpwciineiiR moderately eleviiteil untl bouniled on emli sitio

S of its summit by » npinil niisetl line, but this miiiuto <loul)lc ktsisl Iteoomes

5 obMoleie on tlie outer half of tliu last volution, in iiduit ^\to\U. Outlino

i'
of triinsvors.- section near the apertun- subreniforni and much wider

? ihan high in some gpcciniens but somewhat triangular and nearly or

^ (iiiit<! as high as wide in others ; outer lip not preserved in any of

fthe siH^cimens collected, but apparently not abruptly .-xi^nded ;
apert

urul slit unknown.

g Surface of most of the specimens lollected m-irkcd only with curved,

transverse striii' of grf)wth, but in one si«oimeu the markings consist

of small narrow, thin transverse ridges with Hat spaces b«rtween them.

Ekwati river, jwrtage road at falls : seven specimens, all of which

are imperfect at the aperture. The largest is seventy two millimetres

in its maximum diameter.

The generic name Megal<„nj>hi/a, Ulrioh, 18!t7, is, howevv, too

i c\t)se to Meijalomplial IIS, Urusina, IbTl.

V-,

a;

SnlpinynnlO'iia hormh', sp nov.

Shell small, consisting of three vouiukd volutions that are a little

wider than high and coiled on the same plane, in close contact, with

little or no overlap, or at least closely contiguous if not actually in

contact ; umbilicus wide and oi)en, exposing most of the inner whorN.

Aperture trumpet shaped, lip wide'y and abruptly expanded.

Surface marked with minute rounded spiral ribs, that are crossed

by small, crenute, lamelloso raised ridges. The slit-band is not well

shown in either of the few specimens collected, but it seems to be

narrow, and continuous, at least at some disUnce behind the aperture.

Ekwan river : middle rapid, foot of portage road, and portage

roiwl al falls ; one specimen from each of these localitie.i. The 'argest

of thesj specimens, though only twenty three millimetres, or less than

an inch, in it« maximum diameter, has an abruptly expandeil aperture.

The other two are obviously immature shells, each about eleven mm.

ill its greatest diameter. In one of them the posterior half of the

earliest volution is free from, and not (juite in contact with, that

which immediately succeeds it.

1 1 is only in the continuity of the slit band that this species and

shells of this genus are supposed to differ from Tremaiwlus, or as Dr.

Paul Fischer spells it, Trcmnlonotus.
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Snom/i/ioluti, sp. indct.

Ekwiin river, lower rapid : a cast of tlie interior of part of the

outer whorl of n large gpecioii.

Gi/roneiiia gpeciosum, sp. nov.

Shell ijuito liirgt^ for the genus, imperforate, turliinate, a little higher

or longer than wide, spire slightly higlu'r tlmn the outer whorl. Whorls

six or seven, rounded, ventrioose ; a|>erture widely suljovate, not far

from circular, lip thin and .simple.

Surfaee marked with numerous and rather close-set small spiral

ridges, that are crossed by still more numerous, more closesct and

minute, transverse raisetl lines. On the last whorl but one there are

about eight of these spiral ridges, and on the last or outer one there

are not less than twelve and probably as many as fifteen.

Kkwan river, (Kjrtage road at falls : two sj)ei'imen8. The larger

of these WHS probidily al>out forty-five millimetres high or long, when

perfect, and its maximum width is thirty-five mm.

Gyroiiema Doidingii, sp. nov.

Shell turbinate, higher or longer than wide, spire elevated, volutions

rounded and ventricose ; umbilicus almost or quite dosed, lyiwer whorls

of the spire marked with three rather distant, acute and prominent

spiral keels. Outer whorl encircled by four comparatively large spiral

keels and by a few much smaller spiral ridges, or minutr; rai.sed lines.

Between the second and third spiral keels there are three close-set,

low aiKl rounded, minute spiral raistxl lines, and there are indications

of a few small spiral ridges in the umbilical region, bellow the lowest

of the four large spiral keels.

Ekwan river, portage road at falls : one imperfect specimen with

the apical whorls broken off, but with the test pre.servod on the last

two whorls of the spire, ar ' on part of the outer whorl.

A rather smaller species tnan the preccsding and with very different

sculpture. It is somewhat similar in shape to the Cyclonemn stdciUiuu

of Hall, from the (iuelph formation of Ontario (which is probably a

(,'yronema rather than a Polytrnpis). But the whorls of (!. Dowlinfjii

are not shouldered above, its suture is not channeled, and its outer

volution is encircled by only four large spiral keels. G. Dow/ingii is

still more closely allied to, but apparently quite distinct from the C.

carinifentm of Sowerby, as figured by Lindstrom in his monograph of
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thw Siluriiin (iastrofxKlii and Pteropoda of (irttland, which L'lrich 8»y»

is a iiyioufiiiii.

(lyrnnema /irfriapira, «p. nov.

Shell rather small, turliinate conical iind wider than high ;
spire

shorter than the outer volution. Whorls four or five, those of the

spire ol)liquely cotnpresMed ; last whorl of the spire angulated and

cariniited l)elow, next to the suture ; outer whorl obliijuely compressed

above, rounded and almost imjH'rforate below, the umbilii us being

represente<l by » minute, short and very narrow chink behinci the

culuinellar lip : ap<<rture ovately subcircular ; lip thin and simple.

Hurface encircled by small narrow and acute spiral keels. ( »ii the

last whorl but one there are five of these keels, and on tht^ oJter whorl

eleven.

F^kwan river, portage road at falls : two specimens.

Lo.i'oitfnia, sp. indet.

Kkwan river, at the followin}} localities. Foot of portajje road, a

specimen of a small slender species, with six whorls preserved ; and,

upper rapid, a much 'jiore imiierfect but otherwise similar sp«'cimen.

P<irtage road at falis. a frajjinont of a larger shell, with apparently

similar characters, l>ut with only two of the whorls pre.served.

Orlhonyehia ohlum, sp. nov.

Shell straight, conical, slightly compressed at the sides, but more so

on the right than on the left side, and moderately elevated, the height

being less than the maximum length at the aperture or base. Apex

erect, bluntly pointed and rather eccentric ; base with two faint,

olwcure. shallow undulations on the right side. Aperture and outline

of transverse .section at and near the base, subovate but somewhat

irregular in outline ; lip shailowly undulated on the right side.

.Surface markinirs unknown, though casts of the interior arc quite

smooth, and the exterior of large pieces of the thin and presumably

inner layer of the test, that happen to \>e preseived, is marked with

numerous, irregular and often not continuoiiK, line concentric striie.

Muscular impressions unknown.

Ekwan river, foot of portage road : two specimens, that are very

different in shape to any species of Orlhonyehia or Plalyreraa that the

writer is acquainted with.
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Hlalyerrn* eoinpacliim, *p. nov.

SIk-II tuil<inatp, imperfoiutfi, a little wiiler than high, gpiro "mall

and shoe t. Whorls certainly three and prolml ly iw many a« four or

fivo in perfeii Hj^iimens (the apex Iming hroken in l)oth of those

cc.ll«.ted) rounded, clogely coiled and increaHing rapidly in size
;
outer

whorl intlated and expanded, with two faint low rounde«l spiral plica-

tions near and at the aperture in young speoiniens, and from three to

four in ailult ones.

Surface marked with numerous, close set, transverse lines of growth,

tliat'aro tlexuous where they cross the spiral plicatiims.

Kkwan river, portage roiid at falls : one apparently ailutt and one

half grown sfiecimin. The former, which is well preserve<l and nearly

perfect, is thirty live millimetres wide, and was proljahly about thirty

mm. high when perfect, allowing two mm. for a small piece broken

off st the apex.

Diaphoroaliyma jwrforatnm, sp. nov.

Shitll depresse<l turbinate, much wider than high ;
spire short, raised

very little alsive the highest level of the outer whorl ; Use narrowly

but .leeply umbilicated. Whorls five, increasing rapidly in size, those

of the spire llattenetl al>ove and rounded l)elow ; the outt-r one rounded

and ventricose, but depressed at the suture alK)ve ;
umbilical margin

roundetl and very indistinctly define<l. Aperture roundeil subovnte,

point^Hl above and slightly insinuated on the columellar side by the

encroachment of the preceding whorl, wider and rounded below ; lip

thin and simple ; characters of the columella not well shown in the

only specimen collected.

Surface marked with numerous close-set, nearly straight and very

minute, transverse raised lines, that are scarcely visible without the

aid of a l.ns i also by a few larger and more distant impressed lines

of growth.

Kkwan river, middle rapid : one nearly perfect specimen, with the

test preserved.

This shell seems to be referable to the genus I'latyostoma, Conrad

(1842), but Lindstrom asserts that this name is preoccupied by Klein

in 1753, by Meigen in 1S03, and by L. Agass-iz in 1829. For this

reason Dr. Paul Fischer (in 1885) proposed to distinguish Conrad's

genus by the name Diaphoroxtoma, though Lindstrom maintains that

both I'lalyogtomn, Conrad, and Strophostylng, Hall, are mere synonyms

of flatyceras. Fischer explicitly states that the only difference between
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DiiifihoroKtomn and Strnp/ion/ylnn is th<' (il.liqucly fol.lwl ii>luin«ll» of

the lutt«r, while Ejistiiiaii, in the first vohiinu of his ipc-nily puhlithwJ

translation of Ziltel's "Tnxthookof I'lilifontoloKjr, " quott-M .V<»o/'A<>«

fyl'ii, Hull, an a synonym f.f I'liityitnloina, C'nnriul.

SlrojtlioHli/liia nm/diiH, sp. nov.

Shell imperforate, suhglolxise, widely expanded iin<l HliRhtly depresseil,

iilxmt as wide as IukIi, spire small and very HJiort. Whorls four,

inoreiisinK very rapidly in size, those of the spiro rouinit-d ;
the outer

one nuxleratcly lonvex as vii'wed dorsally, cxpandid wiilely in the

diriMtion of its hei){ht, widest aUive tin- mi<lh.i){ht and rather narrowly

roiiiidfd at Jie base ; suture distinctly im|)reHsed ; aperture very large,

apparently widely suliovate : fiuter lip thin and simple .
eharacters of

the columella not well shown in either of the specimens lolletted ;

posterior portion <if the outi-r lip extcmled consideralily so as to emhrace

part of the prece<lin{; whorl.

Surface marked with fine transverne striie of growth, which are

curved convexly forward parallel to the outer lip.

Kkwiiii river, porla<{e roail at falls : three specimens, whicli do not

show the exact shape of the aperture at all well. The inteii?>rof

ea<h is completely filled with ^Umc, so that the inner edge of the colu

ni«.la is covered, l>ut in one of the upecitnens there are indications of

a flexuous longitu.-inal groove just Ix'hind the columella.

SlrophoiityliiH injlatim, sp. nov.

Shell subgloliose, naticoid, iiiijierforate, aliout as wide a.s high, spire

short. \Vhorls probably tour in perfect specimens, though not more

than three are preserved in the must {)erfect specimen collected, in-

creasing rapidly in size, the outer one inflated and ventrico.se, most

convex at about its midheight ; aperture not well shown in the speci-

men described but apparently sul)Ovate ; outer lip thin and .simple, its

posterior portion apparently not so extended as to embrace part of the

previous whorl

Surface marked with obliquely transverse lines of growth.

Ekwan river, pottage road at falls : a cast of the interior of the

shell of a large specimen with small portions of the teat preservwl,

from which the foregoing description was made, and two small speci-

mens ; also a larpe testiferous specimen that is proliably referable to

this species, Ihoi-g"- its outer whorl is considerably compressed laterally.
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Strn/ikoittylHii filiriHrluit, up. nnv.

Sh.-ll .lrpr.s.se.1 turl.iimt*- n.i.l wi'l.r timn l.iK»i. M''""*"
'•"I'"''" *;'""'•

less than Imlf »h hiuh hh the <mler whorl, as vii-wwl .ImsHlly. Whorls

!iix or p..rh.i|.s sevi-n, roui..l«.l hut sliKhtly Halteiiwl al th.- Muture

«bov»., incrt'iiHiiiK rapiilly in mIzh, the ouli-i- ono stroiixly iiillatwl, ».-n

tric<wean.l impeiforatp at th.' ha«e. Ai)ortur.' sul>oir. iilai, lip thin

auil Miiiiplo.

Surfncf marked with .-xtimnplj minute ami c1o«p net. low. rouml.tl.

spiral raisfd lim-s, ai.<l I'y lin«" tran^vers.. ntriii' of Krowth. < »ii th" la-'l

volution hut two of on« specimen I heie arc iiiiietr.n of ih.-sf spiral

raised lines, ami four ami a half in a millimetre. On the outi-r whorl

of an appaivnUy adult si«Himen, ami near \\w .iperture, there are thre«?

spiral raised linns to a mm.

Ekwan river, portage r.Midu' falls: two specimens, with the minute

surface markings well pr.s..rv,Ml. One of these is a testifeious speci-

n>en with nearly the whole of the spire pres.M ve<l, but with the outer

whorl almr«t completely hioken otl; and the other a cwt of the inte

rior of the laHt two whorls of the shell of an adult specimen, with a

small piece of the test p.eserve.1, at ami near the apei lure. I'-eside

these there are four sp.Himens that ate prol.d.ly referable to this

sp 'ci»s, though none of them sh.iw any trace of the minut.^ spiral lines

upoi. th.= exterior of the test. Three of f.. se are frotii the porlaf-e

road at the falls, and one from the foot of the p.irtafje r.»«l.

This sj)eeies would seem tfl !« con«eneii-- with ('ncloH.n,a cancflla-

turn of Lindstr<)m, fu.m th.- Silurian rocks at (Jotland, which I'lnch

says is a Slrophostyhii>.

CF.PIIAI.0POD.\.

IP !

ii

1 1 i

Eniloccra^ (or Nniiiio) sp. indet.

Kkwan river, portage road at fa'ls : two fragments of siphuncles. or

of I siphuncle, that are pre-umed to he referal.lo to either En<U,^m»

or Xnum,, on account of their apparent ho.nologies will, specimens

collect«l by Dr. Klls and the writer in 1902 in the d.azy or Black

Hiver limestone at Kingston Mills, Ont.

Aeliiioeerm KefinatinKuse, nom. prov.

This is a provisional name for some peculiar, obliquely subnummu-

loidal ami presumably subn.arginal siphuncles, or portions of siphuncles,

somewhat resembling tho.se of A. mclJ.al,,,,, (Schlo-.heim). They arc

lon.'icone an 1 increase very slowly in thickness, nearly circular in

transverse section, and encircled, at more or less regular intervals, by
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niirrov miil ratliei liTp, (>lilic|inly tmnHHTw: cnnstrii'iionn Mciwetii

llii'Mc luriHUirti.iiiH llii<Ki|.hiiiulni'« liit.Tiilly c<>m|ii«*>i«l iwi<l hut "lightly

fXpamiiMl, wliil)' itw triiiiviTm' tiimiH-lt'i- m t'roiii two Ui lliittj tiii't'!* »»

Ifrcat ax lli« <liHtiiiitt' lietween the i-on-ftriotioriH.

Thu Hurfaco makinKM of tliesi- •i|>huii<lM lonsist of linu lIomj wl

li)ii){itudiiial Htriii'.

Kiiiiiy wlaiid, AtUwupisiikat rivor, Dr. H. IWI, lMX(i. ilirtu* fiuv

iiikI lath.r NltiiiJcr upwiiiiens. Kkwan Uivt-r, u|)|Mn' rapiil ;
two dis-

toitj-d fragiiH'iitK.

Till- lutt Mpeciiiifin, from the Atlawapi^hkat river, whiili Hhown ten

of the >iphunculnr cotistrietinnH. \» three iiiehes ami nearly a lialf in

hnyth, liy twelve iiiillinietn?-4 in diameter near the Mnulier end, and

twenty iwo near the larjjer. In thin »\>*'ii n the width of the mi-

phunole is aljout twiett as ){reat us the di.tlaneo lM'tw»«ti two of the

conitrietions. In another e<|ually slemler Iml sliortt-r s|)eciinen from

the mime locality, whirh hIiowh seven siphuiuuliir L-onMlrieljonx, the

width of the siphuiKle is nearly three times as Ltreat as tin- dislani-e

U^tween the constrictions, at the smaller end ; and only twice u.s great

at the larger.

,1(1 n, Miiikllll. |S,'iT.

iinl (*. irrr./iiAiri, M( 1
'In -llfV.

fiidiiiiieran rnwAliilnin (Hall).

th'fliiftritu t'tiiictltiitum^ (ll)ilU. 1X52.

Ilrlh III nn rill iimmiri. Iliill. IHIMl. \ril (»..«/

OrlhiKi nm SriiiiiMiiiu, 11. Il'i'lii, <>. /(""'"("i

ISfil : tl•^ll• ll^ll.

Orllimiriin H'oiKlimrllii, M( <
'h,.,!,. y, ISIm ; l.»l. Iliill.

Orlhiirrmii I'liiliiint, liillini,". ISSfl.

iirlliiHiriiiiiiiuiiiliil.'ui. i\'i\\. lHti7. I'.iit iMil It. iiiiiniliitii'
. \ViMi\i\x-Ti:. IsL'l.

()rM.»-»nr.< nriiiiliim. Il.ill. IS"". Nut '< nninlniii. .S.i ,.|l.v. |s:iH.

itrthin'i rilA miln'iltii'illitfuiii, ll.all. 1^77.

l>rtli'iciriifiriif,\\A\\. 1X77.

Kkwan river : portage road at falls, two fraj,'iiienliiry speiimens, the

largest less th, n two inches in length ; and miildle rapid, two similar

fragments; all uf which seem t< lie referable to t'.is species, hjich of

these specimens is a portion of a longicone orthoceratite, with a cir-

cular transverse section, a centra! or nearly central siphuncle, and

marked with narrow longitudinal ridge.s, sepaiatwl by wider grooves

or intervals, with minute, close-set, transverse, raised lines Ijetween

them. SiMJcimens with similar external characters have been fjund

in the Niagara ami Uuelph formations at three localities in Ontario

and Quebec. These are the Orthocerns Ca-linus, of Billings, from
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(irimnliy i»t».l Klor* ; ii sptoiinmi friMii EInra tlmt the writnr has

rff«rrwl U) 0. S<-nin .om an>i n t|x>ciiiiBn from l.'Aii'X' a In I5i»rbc,

neui Port iHi.i.'l, ii> thi. H.iie .Im ('li»leurs, in tlu' Muwtum ..f the

Survtty, IhIiHWmI O. irgalum, l.y K. lJillinj{M.

a CiV/.KC, O.nnhfaw'llnUnn mxl f>. octt* »re n»nie» that hnvo l»-..|i

jjivvii fi thid Khell on th.. iiHHumption that HkUh <),ilt„rer,i» .««

crihuum i» not llw «• as the Ortlwv.ratU-^K ,-,i«.v//n/«« of Ki.hwul.l

HilliiiKH, in a paper eiititl.il " New Specien of V>**\U from Uu < 'linl-n

Hii.l Niagara fomiiitiofi* nml fmblithwl with hi« •• ('.ilaioKUKs of tht

«ilu u l'"oH«ilK of the UIuik) ..t Vnticwti ", »ay< thiin liis O { -dmn,

apj^arH to »* O. . inctllalin^,. Mall, not Eichwald. Ami in tin

explmialion of H H. <»f Plat* I'J (10> of tl* Tweuti.^h 11.-

aontV Report, \U . *^yn that the ch.i X'V of the «utf»." of

riuprei.»ionii of thr extM-ior .rf sp«:iroens f. „ Wisconsin and Tllii.oii

that h« figure! and r^fet- to O. anyn/alum and 0. rinjatu >n, i

" preo»i.«ly like that of .anc^llatum, Hall from the Niftgiini grou]

of N.-w Y'ork, and differs in no ^-wntial particular from the miiiut.

Httrfaett niarkingH of 0. rohunnare.' Hut Dr. Fvwrd has shown tha
8uriH<3e iiii»r»iii>t^ • '-' • "..•—

Eichwald's Orlhm-eralitfK ntru-ellntuH s an Kmloc-rai, and the Hpecifi

iidwe mnr^llatitm does not appear t<i be prpwcupied in Orthoei'nt,

and certainly \» not in Kumocerax. And if it lie objected that " on.-

a fiynonym always a synonym ", then the next specilic name to b

8 lected would s.-em to Ih- A', or (0.) Smmmoni, if HallV O. cancflln

lum Ih not the same an thi- 0. cnntdirnl,if>i-n of Sowerby.

Ortliocerao, sp. indet.

Apparently brevicone ; longitudinally ridged, ridgett une<iual in siz

and irn'gular in distribution.

Kkwan river, portage road at falls a fra-jinent that it not sutl

, i^nily long to si. jw conclu.sively whether itf. .mcd [.iirtof a brevicon

orthoceratite or not.

OrllKMvraK Ekn-nneusr, fp. nov.

Shell increasing rather rapidly m thicknes ,
compresM-d, elliptical .

cross section ; surface of lh« test smooth ; septa very close togelhc

aiphuncle apparently central, though th- interaal structure is badi

preserved in ti t< only specimen coii>'ct(HJ.

Ikwan river, portage road at fall.«. ; oue specimen, a little over tw

inches in length, and fully tw. inches i.i its longer di.»..>-ier at tl

larger end. Perhaps n Rizocrat, which is possibly an inadvertei

apeliing of Khitoiira^
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J'hrilfiutX'-rn^ i iifninlinu >|>. lii»v

Shf; , iir runt of tti*" iiiterinr i.t thf xlieli, !ip|i,»ri»iirly MK^iitially

.oiiuilai til >lmt "f /' X'-tin,; ,ii .lt-..Tili<-il ami ficurwi bv Hull, iu

((•iKTikl Hlmpt- »! i iu that of itt tipTfurr, but with thi' fxt'-iiur of tli«>

te-t iii:irkiMi witt, very nuiniTiiu-i, clo«<!y vml r<'j(uliirly ili-jK)»(<i, ooinutn

tranitverw Imprt-wwl lim'si, that i;iv« t.) the nurl ioo a minutely rihliwl

a|i)ifiir»nce, >iiid«r ii lens.

Flkwan livfr: miililie rupiil, » east of t Si- interior of a lartfp boly

chumli^r fix't of f">rti»Kf rouil. one Komi sjwiincn aii>i thre«« ii:vi-

tueni!> ; fwrtage road, nt faIN, two nomi sp iinons »nd one t'lnuDK-nt :

an.l uppiT rapid, a larf^e but imiiertVet ea«t ot the unly chauil-er aiiu of

nini' or i n of the ilianibcru between the .i-pta

The type of /'. .Ye^fnr is n im-re cant of the interior of the »hf!i. wit

n-) in.lic.itii isot the surfftii- nmrkings of ihi- test, and in l\ S'-^^.r,

var. L'aindrni', there are remain', of rather coarse lonxitudiiiai lilw.

ClU'STACKA

O»rKA<'0t>A.

I»0''h' .«•* or Lei>fr<Ulia. up. indict

Ekwan river, upper rapid; a rather larg- ri),'ht va'.ve about twelro

luillituetre.'. .onu '"Jt witii only it-i interior '^posfd,

TKII IBITA,

Valym'.ne yi'igarein<i» ' Hali.

Ca/"'"fm Bhtttutii • ^lu, r-iliiNrf*. |iiiir» ; 1-.! Iifrl ii-i w,- nf Hr.iHi-t -irt.

~mall island in th i.Tth.-rn -iutti.,: Mill Uke : an im(«-rfect hend

that is probably refenuile to this M rM.nes, t-iough i' >liow.< httl.- more

than a ciiat of the glau.dla, wf ich is proportion tely wid.r in front

thnii that of average exanii.— of C. .Vinyor^H.ii.. from the AntiiHwti

ijroupof Anticosti. ThoCai. ianCalymenes that K. U.iuiigs identified

with ('. Bhimenbarhn are ti^w usually refert»ii t.. four -i-ocies, viz..

C. senarin. Coi.rad, from the Trenton iimeatone <'. -iHicnhaln,

Cn-en, from the Hudson lliver jroup : C yiagaroDni". irom the Nia-

i;,^ra, Guelph and Lower Heider^erg formal ims and from the Anti-

cos' : group; and C t:^-.-!. from ti,.- C:ui;'-'us liu,--stone.
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Jlliiiiun, »p. indet.

Ekwan river : mul.ile raiu'is one pygidium ;
foot of portage

ro.id llir.-« slaVx-ll .' and four p>^'i.lia ; portiRe ro.id at f.iUs, one pygi-

diuni. The dorsil tunows of these three -hihella- are well define<l, but

the shape and position of the eye^ or ocular lohes are not well

shown in either.

Brontenn EkwamMis, gp. nov.

Pygidium very lar-e, attaitiini; t.. a length of a little more than four

inches an.l a little longer than wi.ie, longitudinally and broadly subel-

liptical but truncated anteriorly, its posterior end WMng rather narrowly

rounded an.l its lateral margin nearly straight <.n each ^ide anterior to

themidlength Axis moderately .onvex, in>er8ely subtriangular. loni-er

than wide, with an obtuse apex, oeeuj.yiiig more than one third but leHS

than one-fou-th of the entire length of thepygi.liumandiiiarlco.l with a

transverse 'r.^^ve near its anterior margin. Pleural region most pro-

minent at Tn.l near the n.idlength of each of the pl-ural ril.s, decreasing

•bruptlv in convexity outward to the lateral margins of the pyiJidium,

but much more gradually so to its posterior margin ;
marked by fitleen

la-ge flatt*ne.l cnvex radiating ribs, with narrow grooves between

them each rib being narrow at and near the axis and wider at some

distance from it, though all .he ribs lade out at a short di.stance

frotn ihe margin and before reaching it. The median rib is shallowly

bifurcate posteriori v.

Surface apparei • iy smooth. Cephalon and thora ic segments un-

known.

Fkwan river : lower rapid one. impe. i.ct pygid.um ;
mid.lle rapid, the

largest and most perfect pygidium collected ; an.l foot of portage road,

one imperfect pygidium and two fragments.

BroiUe.uK a<iuUoiMri», sp- nov.

Pygidium of medium size, apparently not exceeding an inch and a

half in widtU, transversely subelliptioal and much wider than long, with

an a!n>o,t tlat l,ut slightly convex axis, an.l still flatter pleural region

Axis sh.,. t, inversely subtriangular, with an obtuse apex and some« hr.

cuncive .ides, nearly t ^ice ,u, wide as long, almo.l smooth but marked

with one inuisvvise furrow near the anterior margin ;
median rib a

little wi.le. tiiau anv of the lateral ribs and bifurcate p..steriorly :

laler.l ribs seven o.i '....U si.le, straightand flattened c.mvex, all ot the

ribs f.iding out before reaehing the margin.

8urf.ic, airarently smooth. Cephal-n and thoracic segments un

known.
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Ekwan river: porta:;H r' mil at fails, tlirt-e pyfjidiii, each with the

axis imperfect : and fimt of portanjo roail, one py^'idium with the

axin well preserved.

Bronleus .Vui^iirfiiHti, Hail, frtmi the Nia;; irc. limestono of (')i\t.iri(».

hiiH a much larger pygidium, with the niidrih entire and ooatracted at

itM midl(>iii>th while the lateral ribs are wider and tlexuous. />'. acamas<

Hall, from "limestone of the Niag.ira^roup ii Wiscmsin " and Ontario

(which S. A. Miller says is a synonym of /f n^vitniin of Winohell and

Murcy) has a much larger and more pointed pyj;idiuni, with an " enti-

r<^ly Himple " and undivided midril). B. insu/aris of liillinas, from the

Anticosti group of Anticusti, is a diminutive species with a pygidium

less than half an inch wide and wider than lar:;e : while /»'. I'tnnpiliun,

Billings, from the Siluiian ( Upper .Silurian) rucka at I'ort l>aniel, h;is a

small pygidium with a "longitudinal m'vlian i'tlie in the axis."

CeraiiruH Tarquiniua (Billings).

rheirurus Taniuiuiu.'. WM.niif. \xKk I'mc. r.rthin.l N:it. Hi-t. S'.c, v,.|. i. |i.

I'.'l, fiK- 22.

Ekwan river : portage roa'i.at talis, anl foot of port.ige road. At ewli

of these localities two heads were colleotr-d, whioii seem to Ik' essentially

similar to the types of C. Turi/iiiniii^, (mm Pt>rt I>aniel, in the Mu-eum

of the Survey, tiiough the characters .if t...' iKi«terior angles of the

cephalon of that species are still unknown. In the Kkwin river

spt'ciniens, the eyes are opposite the second i'>i)e <if the glabella, the

cheeks are coarsely punctured, and each oi the ' osterior angles of the

cephalon ends in a short spine.
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APPENDIX II.

List Of pla>it.-< collorhd ''y M.. U. !> ' • J

Ehmn and Albany ri'-trx, ISUl.

i;V .ri>HN MACOIN. MA.. I .!..>.

. / J . ,. nrl Filial mil III (7iet»'<l""'i""**-
Mfrti-naia panicnlalu anrt Liyxrminn

one.. tH. ,..s. interest.,
^-^i:[,^^:t:t:n^^^

PyrHhru,n Oijnnua^u.n only tound '"

"J^ ;;; ,.^^ ,.y,,r,W.-"m

region. Other iutore-ting s,.ecies an- // 'mu/a «?. .wa, Ji ,

pa^rinum. Cr.r furfo.,,, and /'-«. ..//Hm,.

1. Aiieimmf iimltihua, l'"ir.

'.'. Aiiriiioiiv l«rvirt.>r». M».

3. RaiiimcnluK circiiiiUiiN Silrtli.

4. Br»y:i purpuraso-iia. llmiKi-.

fi. Kryniinum cheiraiithoiilen, h.

6. Su-llaria loiWl''''. (ioldie.

7. LathyniB paluHtris. I...

S H.Klysaruin Muckfii/.ii. Rich.

<t. 1'otPi.tilU Aiiscrii.li, I- Var. (in.ii-

landiesk, St-ii.

10. rut..iililla fruticosn, I-

1 1 KraKari.i VirRiniana, Duch.

12. Kiwa blaiula. Ait.

13. KiiliUM arcticus. I..

14 Heraclciimlanatniii. Mx.

1.'! Ael.illaea Mill.foliiiM', I...var. iiiffn-^

ccn», L.

Ifi. Art4-ini»ia Caimii""'- >• ^l^-

17. Erigeron liywMiifolius. Mx.

18. H«-n«;i<i B»l»»niitat-. T. * <i.

lit. Srnw'in iwliistris. HooW.

20. I'yrrtliriiiii hipimiatwui, Willil.

'Jl. Tani^Kcniii otticiiial"., i<.

•J.J. I'riiiiiila farinosu, L.

_>.(. Frinml.i -tricU, Hum.

•_•». M'Tti'iisia panicnlata. l>"ii.

'>\ IN.<liculari«lir.i.iil«niiica. Ret/..

•>(!. Castilleia palli'^a, Kuntti.

•-•7. I'intruicula vulirari!', L.

•JS. Plaiitagii inaiitima, I..

• '*>. CypriixKliuiii i«,s«.riium<, Ridi.

•ill. HalH'iiaria dilataia, »iniy.

ai. Habfiiaria hy|»rl>.>r«a, K. Br.

:«. Sisyriiiiliiui'i anKUKtifnliir i.

•M. AUiuui S..li.iii<)P>--w«">. I'.

34. .\xuicw BaUicus. WilUl.

:(.-.. Trurl.-tii" iiiaiitii"'"". I<.

M. <"an-x iiiaiitiiii I, MuU.

:;-. Car.'X tiirfoxa Krii-".

;W. Kriopliorimi i«ih>tadiyi>i.. I-

Mt. Klyiimx niDlli". Triii.

40. !'"> alpinO' I'-

41. I'oa arctioa, It. Br.

i :i




